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The dlalogue can

lay clain to a long and illustrious his-

literary fo¡ts and gæ it starùed with the
Greeks. It cane to life agaln ln the late Middle Ages when it served

tory.

As

wÍth

eo Inar¡y

the purposes of a debate dealing with perennially significant subJects such as d.eath. The second chapter in this thesis is an attenpt
the developnent of the dialogue from lts
üo the present. To thls end a nunber of writers

to trace in a succincü
earliesü appearance
r¡ho have nade

way

a significant contribution to the

Aenrg have been

slngled out.
as far as this thesis

is

concerrred,

it lirnits itself to

Ínterpretation and an assessment of the contribution
gegre,

of the dialogue

made

an

to the

bY Paul Ernst

to arrive at a definition of the term rdialoguet, i.e.r in theory and i¡ practiee. However, iü soon became evident that such an attexnpt at a clear-cut
defi¡rj.tion of the ter:n would prove problenatical, if not altogether
At the outset 1t

seemed irnperative

lnpossible.

It

rnay

be gtated that the writer of dlalogues, Iike the

writer e3 lmrginary leùters - w€ need only think of Hugo von
l¡lilhelm
Hoffnannsthal and hls Letter of Lord Chandos or of Errrst
Egchmann and

hts volume of

E-rdachte
11

grtefe - as welL as the essay

lrriter, is atùracted to this foIB because of the absence of rlgldity.
Just as a eonversation is not bound by any rules by which iü nusb be
conducted, in the sane way the dialogue is free to range and develop
1n any direction it wants to go" There are some rules and regulatlons
governlng the dialogue buü it is not ry lntention to analyze the forna] qualities of the dialogue in this thesis.

writer of dialogues

has great freedom

On

the other hand, the

in the handllng of his

chosen

üheme.

is the author of some flfty-five dialogues of
verìfing lengths. Obviousþ not all of them could be interpreted and
discussed in our conte:ct. For this reason a selection of characterPaul Er.nst

isùlc

Gespräche r+as m'de which

night throw light on E¡nst t s handling

of a close g5!þg of these selected dialogues a sufficiently dlstinct pattern emerges to Jusbify our drawlng
of the díalogue.

B¡r means

conclusiong.
The dialogue today nay

lay elaj-n üo toplcal significance

in view of the complex sltuêtion 1n the media of commrrnication such
as radlo and television. In studying the various forms of Errrstrs
dialogues, striklng affinitiee with radlo plays, i.€..r th" Eii5gþ,I,
emerge.

Paul Ernst I s dialogues

are erÈicht , nhich is to

say that

they are lmagined or irnaginary conversations. They are the product

of the intellect, of the lnagination, and therefore consciously
forted as opposed to Ecke¡'msnnr s Gespräche mit Goethe which are
natural conversations, 1.e. ¡ conversations ythich have acüually taken
place.

rtt

ls also consclousness and deliberatenese at work ln
Ernstrs cholce of people and themes. They nay appear baffllng at
flrst but achieve clarity throqh the dlalogue form. the naJority
of the participants come alive as persons. HoweYer, it has to be
There

satd that now and then they do not carry convlctlon.

We

are singling

9gt-@!8, $gllgg¡g¡g¡, and @.
In theee instances the dialogue is being enployed as vehlcles for

or¡b such d5-alogues as

Ernstrs

own ideas.

since the dialogues are erdacht

the laaguage is

sometfmes

it is not surprising that

styllzed rather tban being unconsciously

natural. Styllsùic ¡nannerlsm is a characteristic featr:re of Paul
Ernst t s writi¡gs, particularþ in some of his d¡axnas and his .@.
In a number of dialogues,

such as

Ðer Parlar md

@,

this becomes especially noticeable
roles in natters of langr:age.

Don Juans Danönle,

pants ercchange

The irurer and outer forms

!þr¡y.

üo

the partlcl-

of Ernsbrs dialogues are in bar-

The d.ialogues come across as a

!e brought in. Ernst sticks

as

whole.

No exbraneous ¡nateri¿I

the subJect at hand. AIL the palts

fo¡:n e cohesive whole. ÎÌ¡e dialogues are alive, dynanlc and have a
dist,lncùþ sustained

quality. they go in a deflnite dlrection

and the

polnt is nade clear in each one of them. Since orrber form achieves
auühentlclty the inner form emerges along wlth it.
Ln most,

if not all of hls dlalogues,

Der Dtchter und das Erlebnls,

Erdenldnder,

EIgÊ,

and@.
lv

This can be

br¡t teì-llng e:canples arel
Die ì'faehtr

@

seen

INTRODUCTION

This thesis attenpts princlpally t,o offer a readins of
Paul Enrstrs Erdachte Gespräche" Even though
i:npact

this

at the tine it lras published it has never

critical

discussion

Now

t

s

own

its

been subJected

of its relatedness to previous

dÍ.alogue and even Paul Ernst

work made

¡nasters

to

of the

atüitude to the form.

that ùhe problem of dialogue is not only in the alr

but on the air, this thesis cl¿ims to be nindful of the ìmFerative

that exists in the r¡a1ue for hr¡man exchange and interchange.
At no ti-ne has Gespräch, i.e., dialogue, been nore eagerly dlscussed
need

than today and the reason
even

lts

for this is

none other than

the lack of it,

ebsence.

This dichotony is felt at the deepest level and whilst
there are little or no i¡rdications of a change in this direction

the discussÍon conce¡ning the importance of dialogue has never

been

to the fore than today" Tl¡is underlines the relevance and
topicality of Paul Ernstts Erdachte Gespqäche if such were wanted
nore

'

or needed.

Since the beginnlng of tlne hunan belngs and especlally

wrlters
cal-led

have been pre-occupied vrith

that elusive

dlalogue. Fron the tine of the ancient
v

br¡b

lnportant thlng

Greeks down

to

our

own

days, dialogue has been a naJor pre-occupation because we want

tornay

we

must, commwricate with each other.

In spite of

our tech-

nologieal accomplishments such as radio, television and other ¡redia
there is less genuine d.ialogue
Over

now

than ever has been.

the lasù flfty yeare the work of a

sage

like

l,farüin

Buber centered on the dialogue, between nnn and rnan, between f_an5!

Thou. Authors in all walks of life are trylng to

with this problen. the greater the

need

come

to grips

that is felü, the

more are

writers ready to accept this literary fom to bridge the gaps.
need only menùion from amongst nany oühers

the work of

We

Rudo1f

llse Aichinger in this regard.
These writers have had iü in their nind that dialogue is
of crucial furporbance in hunan exchange on a personal as well as
interpersonal level. the most j-¡nrnediate need for dialogue is in the
family. Everyone feels the need for it there. Because of the generation gap there is also a cornmunication gap between parentg and
children. To nake natters l';orse there often e:dsbg a deep gulf of

Kassner, André Gide and

sllence between husband and wife.
However, dlalogue should not be confined

to the farii-Iy.

to society and beyond. bfe all lcnow from our own
experience that there is a most blatant absence of dialogue in politics" There ie an impasse. We learn nothing from history. I'lhen
there is no dialogue between ¡rartners there 1s a dead end, there is
dlsaster. Because of this abgence of Zwiegespräch ln the real¡n of
It

should reach out

vi

lnternational politlcs, the problem of dialogue exercises our ninds
ùo such an exLent that

it

has become a problem on a world-wide

gcale.

In the sphere of religion, too, there is an acute need for
dialogue.

Confessj.on and

pastoral counsel-Iing partly neet the

of ùhe individual here. Apa¡t fron this personal

needs

communication on

a one ùo one basls, a conti¡uing dialogue has been going on between
the Churches"
between
been

We need

onþ think of the talks stiU in progress

the Angl-ican and United Churches in Canada. There have also

talks between Ronan Catholics

and Protestants

two bodies closer together. the present wrrest
more than anybhi-ng e1se, points up

on

the polltical Ievel, but also
As a

to bring these

in Northern lreland,

the need for dialogue, not only

on

the religious and hrrman one.

writer, Paul Ernst was, during his lifetime, üo a

large e:ctent ùotgeschwiegen and has been zu Unreeht vergessen
since

his Ì¡ntimely death in
The

scarcity,

we

1933.

night even say the absence, of critical

naterial for that natter, on PauI Ernst is note-

material, or of

argr

worthy.

of his works, too, are difficult to obtaln.

Copies

Etdaclite Gespräche have been or¡b of print,
complete set
me

of his dialogues in

for this thesis.

for several decades.

one voh¡me was

to

came

of publication of the mosü

for this thesls is 1959. The
ceased publication of its Jqhrbuch at the

recent work on Ernst available
!auJ- Ernst Gesellscha¡þ

A

not available to

Consequently the Ges.p.t{che referred

from three separate Eources. The date

The

vl1

II. All exlstlng back copies not ln private
or public libraries were destroyed in the warehouge of the publishers
ln bonbing raids dwing the war. Enquiries made v¡ith the
Nordwest{eutgchg Rqndflrìk in Hamburg to deter"rnine whether any of
outbreak of ltorld War

Ernst t s gËpräche have been broadcast as Hörspiele have remained
unans'¡ered.

vtll

CHAPTER

PAUL ER,NST

KarI Friedrich
Elbingerode

in the

-

PauL

HIS LIFE

well-todo but

AND

bIORK

Ernst was born on March 7, L866

Harz Mountai.:ls. His

mother, the daughter of a
once been

NOTES ON

I

village

beeause

æL

father !¡as a miner and his

school

teacher.

The Ernsts had

of the decline of the nining in-

dustry in the Harz region the fanilyrs llfe-style had been drasti-

calþ altered. His parents professed the Lr¡bheran faith.
His life can be divided into three perlods. The flrst
lnclud.es his childhood, and youth, the years in search of hinself as
a theological student, and the period of some eleven years in r¿hich
he was a Socialist and Journalist.

in the Harz region attending
the Gynnasium in Clausühal. He was a passionate reader, his favourj.te authors at this early age being Schiller, Hölderlin, Lessing and
Errrst spent his childhood days

Lichtenberg.

He was

also an avid eolleetor of books, his personal

Itbrary nurnbering some 8r0o0 voh¡mes at the tjme of his

In

1885 he began

death.

theological studies at Göttingen.

From

there he went to Tübingen and finally to Berlln where he spent the
years 188ó and 188?. Before too long he realized that he dld
have

a tcalllngr, that he could noù become a t!&gt.

nob

He was more

lnterested in philosophy, Iiterature and other things than in the
studies in which his parents r.rere supporting hin financially.
Plagued by

finally

feelings of guilt and serious doubts about hi¡nself

gave up

he

his stu{y of theology while in Berlin.

Conditions among the working class

in

Ber1in had appalled

hl-n. Some of his shocklng experiences there found their way into
his firsü novel, Der Schnalg i'Iee zun GIück. 'The only group wt¡ich
he frequented in Berlin was the literary club, !gIÈ. there he net
such rrevolutionar¡rr r,rriters as Gerhard Hauptnann, Arno HoLz,
Hemann ConradÍ and Johannes

Schlaf.

AljL

of these yowrg writers

it was thr.ough them that
he becane acquainted with the teachings of KarI Manc. Ernst became
convinced that Socialism had the answer ùo societyts ills.
Consedeclared themselves to be Socialists and

quently he associated with the Soeia1 Democratic Party, working for

it as a Journalist

for some time.
In 1889 he wrote his firsù NoveILe, Feiehheit? which was
published in the Berliner Vol-kgLÊibi¡+e. He subsequently spenü one
and a hal-f years in a tubercr:Iosis sanatorirm in Görbersdorf,
and speaker

Silesia, his ILLness having

been brought abor¡b by overwork, rrnder-

livlng quarters. Aü Gärbersdorf he met Ïtera
Kossenko, the daughter of a Russian general. They were rrarried in

nourishment and poor

1890.

She dled

the followlng year after giving biÉh to a son

who

ouüllved his nother by onJ-y a short wtrile.

In

1890 Ernst had become ediüor

He wrote mar¡y

political

of the Berliner Volksüribüne.

as weIL as literary-sociologlcal essays

some

It

of

was

pond

whlch were

later lncorporated in his

Tageb-Bch glnes.

Dighlers.

at this stage in his career that he first started to corres-

with Friedrich Engels. The same year he began his first crlti-

cal Au:ginandersetzung r+ith Nietzschers
of view.
absurd

However, he

r¿orks fro¡n the Ma¡rcist point

later reJected Ma¡:cls¡n when he realized

how

its radical consequences ï¡ere.
The year 1891 was marked by struggles

Denocratic

Party.

The

t&!gggt, with

wÌ¡om

within the Social

Errast had an

affinityt

losü out. He consequently resigned his editorshj-p at the Berliner
Volkstribüng.

In

1892 he r*as awarded

his Dr. Phil. at the University of

Bern. His disserþation had dealù with Volkswirtschaft He subsequently beeame ma¡rager

of an estate near Brïinn. In the

year he began work on the book, Der Kapi-tatismus,
togeüher

with Dr. Rudolf
The years 1893

economics.

fln

sane

de sièclgt

Meyer.

to

1895 sa!,r

hin

engaged

in scientific

in politics, history, the history of religion and sociologr.
He did practical work as weLL in agriculture and civic arlninistration at Nordhausen. AIso during this tine he wrote a one-aet play,
studies

Lumpenbagasch.

until the spring of 1897 he was a friend
and neighbour of Arno HoIz in Berlln-Wilmersdorf. They underbook
several proJects together but, did not cornplete then because of perFrom October L895

sonallty clashes. It was also during these years that he underbook

hls first trip to Paris,

became acqualnted

with Chlnese lyric poetry

4

the friendship of Richard

and cultivated

Iouise

Dehmel, Georg Simnel and

Dr¡nont .

In f898 he completed @vmeter, a small volume of lyric
poetry and parted ways with Arno HoIz. This parbing of the ways
coincided with his break r^rith Naturalism under whose influence he
had cone as

a result of his association with the literary club,

Durch.

That

sa^me

year his

Lr:mpgnbagasch had

its

premj.àre

in

BerU¡ and he v¡rote a self-analybical novel, @'
which, r¡tfortunately, was never published.
Tt¡e following
r¿as

year, 1899, he remarried. His

louise von Benda, the daughter of a prominent

Naùional

second wife

member

of the

Liberal Party and a personal friend of the Kaiser.
The second period

of Ernstrs }lfe

spans

the years

1900

to

191ó.Itischaracterizedbyhisrrasteryofthe'@',
first in the realm of the NovelLe andrrgottlose Tragödierr(I) "rra
flnal-ly in the realm of the reli-gious drarna.
Ernst unde¡took his first Italian Journey at the turn of
the century. A study of the frescoes of Glotto and of the construc-

tion of the old Italian novellaq revealed to him the mystery of
¡formt. Two essays. Friedrich Nietzsche and Sechs Geschiehten date
fron the

same

year. Inspired by what he had seen in lta1y two years

earlier he translated two volumes of Altitalienische Novellen in
L9O2. The following year a volune of his own Novellen,
Die Prinzessin dee Ostens, !¡as published.

!üeima¡ becamo

Journeys

in

to ltaly

DüsseLdorf

it

Berlin in 1915.

his

in 1903 and except for

new homo

lengthy

and France and two years L}O5/JjlO6 as a playwright
ren¡ained
The

his refuge unliL he moved once more to

earÌy years in

l¡rlei-¡mar

resulted i:r a close

friendship with W. von Scho1z and S. Lublinski which eventuall-y led
üo

their being labe}led Neuklassiker - Neo-Cl-assicists.
In his Literatur-lexikon, Kosch makes the foLlowing state-

ment about Ernst I

...begann literarisch als Naturalist,
ging darur unter Hofnannsthals Einfluss
zur Neuronantik über und verhalf .,später
dem Neuklassizismus zur Blüte. \¿/

It is difficult to

comprehend how

Ernst couLd have been first'

Naturalisù, then a Neo-Ronantic and finally ended up as a

a

Neo-

Cl¿ssicist.
By using these

terrs to describe Ernst,

Kosch

is

doing

for Ernst evolved natural-ly inüo what he was. He did
not move from one exbreme to another and then to a third. This statenent by Kosch is an oversimplifi.cation.
It r¡as PauI Valéry who stressed again and again that one
violence to hi¡n

begins as a Ronantic but eventually becomes a Cl-assicist. A

often

goes through

a Ronantic phase.

One need

poeü

only reeal-l Schiller

to see this. But as the poet rnatures he develops into
else. The Ronantics, like Schlegel and Tieck, with excep-

and Goethe
something

tions like

Waekenroder

remalned Ronantics

or Novalis

who both died young, could

all their lives.

There

is

not

always a tragedy

have

in-

volved when a Ronantic gets sbuck

It

means

hls

absurd

to

One cannot reduce

the man to these

to

conmon

however,

and biographÍes

all

denoninators.

sad

to reflect that

art.

that encyclopaedias, histories

associate Ernstrs name with Neo-

Classicisn" Indeed some of then go as far as cal-ling
founders of

this novenent.

One

this way. fnasmuch as Kosch is

Parrl Ernstrs

It is significant,
of literature

development'

to a halt.

in the realm of bibliography it is

he applies mere clichés

of hls

nake these sunmary value judgments about

must not, categorize Ernst I s works i-:r

an authority

phase

development comes prenaturely

It is
Ernst.

in this

Hens Franck, one

of his

hi-m one

of the

contemporaries,

calls Ernsti
der eigentllche Begründer uC. r
Bepräsentar¡t der Neuklassi¡. \):f
Neo-Classicisn was a reacùion
predecessor

it

to Neo-Bonanticism. Like its

j-s not somebhÍlg orlginal buü a reaction against both

Naturalism and Neo-Ronanticism. A poet cannot say ühat he

to

be a Neo-Classicist" AJ.l he can do

i.€o
rvho

¡

Ronanticism, and thus

morre

is

is

going

overcome ce¡'bain tendencies,

from one side

to another.

A poet

1s just beginning cannot be a CLassicisb by an act of decision -

it is the result of gradual development.
If a poeü is steeped in the classical tradj-tion he looks
for iüs valuee"

l,ì¡hat

are the quallties and values whÍch were redls-

covered and re-introduced by Neo-C).assicism?

7

Es lst das unbesüreitbare, unvergängliche Verdienst der Neuklassik,
die Dinge aus dem Ungefähren wieder
ins Präzise, aus den Oberflächlichen
in die Tiefe, aus dern Peripheripçhen
ins Zentrale gerückt zu haben. \a/
Neo-Classieisn put things back into

i.e.,

back

their

proper perspective,

into focus again. Thls is applicable to Ernstts own Ii-t-

erary effo¡ts.
lrlhen speaklng

Ínto the work of the

of Paul Ernst I s work one cannot divide it

young Ernst and

that of the later Ernst as is

usually done with the work of Goethe. Unlike Goethe, ErnsL did not
produce anything

of lasting quality until he was al-most forty years

old. In the foreword to his Tagebuch elneq
writing for hi-n hras a difficult task:

Dlchter.s he confides that

Die Art meiner Begabung brachte es

nlt sich, dass ich ersü spät, dt
fast 40 Jahren, das erste Werk ferüigstellte, das mir selber bis ,r$)
einem gewissen Grad genügte.

tùhen

it took a long ti¡ue until it was satisùo him. Because of the exacting demands which

he did write something

factory and acceptable

he pub on himself he burned fifteen dramas before he was finail-y

satisfied r+ith Demetrios, the work referred to in the quotation
His biogropher, Ado1f Potthoff,

cult struggle in

sums up

his long

these words!

&rdlich war der Dichter am Ziel.
Mit fast vi-erzlg Jahren hatte er
sj"ch das enlorben, was er zum ( L\
dra¡natischen Schaffen brauchte. \v"

and

above.

diffi-

I

The year 1904 saw

the publicatj.on of his Blldungs¡qnan,

Der Schnal-e l{es zun GIück, which

is

the

dichterische Darstellung seines
Lebensweges und sg[4er
Enüwicklungskrise.\ I /

This autobiographical novel brought him the praise and recognition
which he had craved

for so J-ong.
the comedy Eine Nacht in Florenz

The d¡'ama Demetrios and

were publi.shed

in 1905. The latter

had

its

prenriÞre

in

Düssel-dorf

the foJ-lowing year.
The year 1905 narks

the

Wendepunlrt

in

Errrst,rs

literary

career. Fron that year on he rose
verhältnlsrnässig schnell zur
höchsten Höhe. dranatischer Kunst
(8)

"o,po",

and he produced a

untinely

flood of works which did not stop r:ntil his

deaüh.

That

same

year he had taken over the position of

first

dranatist and editor of the theatre pubU-cation Die Masken at the
newly opened Dässeldorf Schauspielhaus

. His plans for the

of Alfieri, the works of eeveral French classic writers, his
nodeled

after that of Hans Sachs, and several of his

staging
Jeder:nanp,

own dramas, were

unfortunately never realized.
Der Hul1a,

a

comedy and

a colLection of essays, Der Weg

ggllgIg, were publlshed in 1906. The lat,ter took the place of ühe
periodlcal Dle Fomr, which Ernst and Hans von Mül-Ier had been planning to publish" Der VIeg zur Fomr was followed by two other

collectlons of essaysi
Deutsch-e¡ lÈeqlis.nus,

Ein- Çredorln

in 19L7.

l9l2

They are

and Der Zusamnenbruclr des

the result of his study

analysis of the outstanding dramatic works of world literature
reveal an astonishing insight inüo the fom of the drama.

and

and

'!'lhen these

theoreùicaI rrriüings were later published in book forn they estab-

Iished Ernst as an or¡üstanding aesthetic r+riter

and an aubhority on

literary history.
fhe

dra,nas Deqetrios, I9O3t Gold, 1904,

!ry,

1905, and

called his 'rreine lragödien"r(9) ni" t"o"
tragedies, nhereas Ariadne auf Naxos ¡ )..9l2r Manfred r:nd Beltrice t L913,

@þill,
and

1908 have been

&ggþg,

L9L5, have been termed Gnadendramenr tragedi.es of

grace, beeause of the Itgottlose Verzweifl,**n(IO)on the part of the

in the foruer and the accepba¡¡ce of ühe wiIL of God by the hero
in the latter series of dramas. The drarna Childerich' I9llr falls
somewhere ln between. It desen¡es special mention because it did noü
receive its presLibre lntil L959.

hero

The year 190? narks

Karl Scheffler and in

1910 he established

Georg von Luiàcz who was then

Der HeilÍge-

the beginning of Ernstfs friendship wtth

tiving in

Crisqin, a

friendly relations with

Budapest

comed¡r, and

"

@r

a

volwe of NoveIIgE carry the dates 1910 and 1911 respectiveJ-y. Also

in I9I[ the Insel-V3{,1as

published the

@'

a

collectlon of hls novels"
As we have seenrErnstts u¡aiversity years were unhappy ones,
Theology could not provide the ansïero

to the questlons

which werc

10

troubllng hln.

He was unprepared

Berlin. His association

for life ln a metropolis like

wiüh the Social Democrats did not provide

the personal satisfaction that he craved and he

soon became

dis-

illusioned with politics.
His confinement to a 1.8. sanatorium

gave him much time

for reflection. His illness, however, did have one positive aspect
in that it led to his first marriage. The death of his first wife
and shortly aftervards

that of his infant

son was

a severe blow to

Ernst, He r+ithdrew once more from society and his life became lonelier than ever. His second narriage helped hin back on his feet
fÍnancially but there vras a lack of co¡rmunication between the two
partners. This narriage, too, was doomed to failure"
It

to start work on the Er@.
inner need to express himselfi he was in
caused Ernst

He

need

mi.sunderstood by those around hi¡n he looked

of

written in

felt

an

ühe Du. Easily

for a meane for

expression and this he found. in his Gespräche-, the
were

that

was these experienees, these Sehicksalss.chläee

personal

first of which

l-gl.2.

Tmportant personal experiences were incorporated
dialogues which allow the reader

to enter Ernstrs

into the

world

Wichtige innere Erlebnisse sind

eingegangen ln das Buch Erdacll.t-e
Gespräc4e, durch die nancher den

lfeg

in die Wçl-!.dieses
( Il

finden

Ernsb was

able

in

¡ç¿rr¡.

Dichters

)

I broke out. He was
the frontier before war üras

t'rance when World lfar

to get on the lasü traln to

cross

u
declaredrthereby escaping cerbain inprisonment

the war. Upon his return

his

for the duratlon of

the play Preussengeist ln

home he wrote

their duty in their hour of
need. Curiously enough it could not be perforned in Prussla because
a member of the Hohenzollern family figured ln the play.
After dÍ.vorcing his second wife in 1916, Ernst rnarried for
the third ti¡ne later that year. His third wife, EIse von Schornrwas
wttich

countrJnnen were exhorLed

to

do

a widow, the daughter of the PIaüo translator, Otto Apelt. She was a

a¡tist in her own right.
It is significant that it was his third wife who encouraged Ernst to continue work on the Erdachte Gespräghgrfor it was she

writer, transl¿tor

who had

earlier translated !üalüer

Conversations
who

and

into Gernan"

Savage l¿ndorrs I¡naeigar:r

They were published by

the

same

publisher

laüer published Ernstts works, the Gegre ViäIler Ver1ag, in l,lunich.

t'lhile an in¡nediate lÍnk can thus be established between I¿ndor and
Ernsb,

it

Gespräche_

must be kept

in

1912,

in ¡nind that

four years before his

The year 1916 was

too, as it

saw

Ernsb sta¡ted r,vriting his
nÂrrj-age

to EIse von Schorn"

eventful from the literary standpolnt,

the publication of three

more

of his works: the comedy,

Pantalon rÈn{ seine Söhne, the novel, Saat auf Hoffnung, and the col-

lectj,on of Novellen, !iglgþ..

It also narks the beginning of the

publlcation of his collected works by the Geore Mä]-ler Verlas ln

until 1922"
Having wrltten some 30 plays by this tlne, about a dozen
of which had been published, Ernst felt that he had now done Justlce

twelve volunes" This collection was not completed

L2

to the

dramai

habe ich das Gefüh1,
Arbeit
dramatigçþç
dass mei¡re
)
ist
.\t'
abgeschlossen

tledenfalls

his attention to a new Gattun8, the epic.
The last period of his life, from I9I7 until his death'

He now tr:rned

to epic poetry, principally the writing of the Kaiserbuch.
The epic poem LuLher, wtrich renained a fragment, was the firsü work

was devoted

of this period. It carries the date
at the

end

1918.

of lforld Illar I, Ernst

had moved

into his fatherrs

it at the
latterts death. He lived there rurtil 1925 when he moved to Sonnenhofen, an estate near Königsdorf ln Upper Bavaria.
house

at Neustadt in the souther:t Harz.

He had i¡rtrerited

Der Zusamrenbrqch des $arxisnus, a statement of the belief
which he had held

by f'arl

Mar:c was

for

decades

that Socialism of the kind

not the solution to

in 1919" That same year

advocated

Germargrts problemsr was published

he began work on the

[@b.,

the first

is a great epic
poem and generally regarded as Ernstrs greatest work. It depicts the
st¡rgg1e between emperors and popes for control of Christendom, starting with the reign of Heinrich I and ending in the reign of

volume

of which was published in L923.

Das Kalserbueh

Friedrich II.

to complete and consists of six
over I0Or000 Iines. It was intended to be -ein

This work took ten years
volunes contaj-ning
VolksþUçh

- a book for the people, for Ernst

hoped

that

L3

Das deutsche Volk durch diese
Dlchtung viel-lelcht zr¡m BewussLsgln,
seiner ãe1bst konmen wür¿e. (13)

He wanted

to

show

his countr¡rmen what they could accomplish as a

nation if they had great

like the lrsachsen-,
o, old to lead them.

Schwabenkaiserrt(u*)

¡nen

Franken- und

The Ko¡nödianten- und Spitzbubeneeschichten,

written

between

Ì912 and Ì91ó, were fi¡ally published

in J-92Ot the year in whlch he
conpleted the E¡rCacþte Gespräche. The latter were published the
following yearo In the salne year he Journeyed to Scandinavj-a, visiting

Dennark and Sweden.

The Oklcultische Novellen and

the disserbation

Zusanmenbruch und Glauberdaüe from

the year 1922.

by the novel Gri¡n aus T{i¡nnern ,Ln

I)2J. This novel takes the

They were followed

reader

nitten hinein i¡r die

Geschehnisse

der letzten Vergangenheit und ,rc\
die Wirklichkeit der Gegenwart. \J-l''

It

with the outbreak of l^Ior1d'*Iar I, describes its effect

on

the troops at the front and the population at home, concentrates

on

begi-ns

the

shameful outcome

of the war, focuslng briefly

on

the inner crisis

of the nationrand ends wlüh the reconstruction period which provided
ùhe

title for the work. It

questlons such things as blind obedience,

doing oners duty, unquestioning

the idea that things happenthe

falth in the countryts leadership and
waythey do because lt ls the wlllofGod"

to sell his estate because of
pecruriary difficul-ties and rnoved to the old castle of St. Georgen on
In L92, Ernst

was forced

14

the stieflng, south-east of Graz ln Austria. There he wrote another
rWiederaufbauromanr, Der Schatz lm Morgenbrotsaal. Set

it has a thene sinil¿¡ to Grü¡r_au
blished in 192ó.
Mountaj-ns,

the publication of the

second

in the Harz

Trümmern.

rt

was pub-

edition of his collected

works, whlch wæe to nrrmber 19 volunes, was begun by Georg Mülrer in

1927. the following year the

Geschichten von deutscher

The years 1929-1930 saw
volr.¡me

Art

appeared.

the publication of three worksi a

of essays, Die Grundlagen der

neuen Gesel-lschaft,

the epic

is a personal confession of faith in Chris!
as the son of God, and the first volume of his memoirs utrich he
calred JugenderinnerunRen. The ratter was forlowed by a second
Poem Der Heilandr which

vohme, Jünelinesjahre,

in

193I.

A collection of poems, Beten r¡nd Arbeiten, and ùhe novel
Das Glück von

l¿utenthgl, comprise the output nor 1932. A srlght

stroke in the spring of that year had forced hi¡o to 1ighten his work-

load"

Nevertheless he underbook a denanding

trip

through

Gerrnan¡r

the following winter.
Ernst was vety nuctr isolated at St" Georgen and often

in di.re financiar straits. His former friends l(arl
scheffÌer ard Georg Lukàcz graduarly became his enemies. He tried
fo influence politics as a conservative poet but hls efforus were
fow¡d himself

fn vain.
Finallyrtwo years before hls deathrhis countrl¡ recognlzed
Ernsü

ln a fltting way.

on

the occasion of his slxLy-seventh birth-
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day he was presented

with the

Goethe medal by President Hindenburg.

That sane year he vras also awarded the Maxi:nilian medal by the state

of Bavaria.

Tn ]-932 he was honoured with the l*rartburgrose and

short,þ before hls death he was appointed to the newly re-instituted
DichterakadeuLie .

Ìast year of his ÌLfe found him working on a novel
which rernained r¡nfinished. In April he produced his last piece of
The

v¡ork, a religious sonnet, which begins:

Tï"i"}l,,i"t
He died on May

l3,

L933.

ufleg'ss ich nicht

CHAPTER

rHE DIAI¡GUE

-

A

IT

SURVBY

IN

BRIEF

Within the framework of or¡r theme it would be impossible to
mention, and

logue.
throw

still less consider, aIL the practitioners of the dia-

Consequently only certain wri-ters are

light

on an r:r¡broken

beilg singled out to

tradition which dates back to the Greeks.

I¿ndor makes the bold cl-ai¡a that:

the best writers in
have

every,¡r.ge

written in dialogue. tr/

then. One of these
men lras Spinoza who in 1ó22 had completed the first draft of his philosophy in one work bub was not satisfied with its style or wi-th its
Some, however, have found

method

of exposition.

this fort to

He had

be beyond

üried rrthe dialogue fom without suc-

cessrr(2) .rr¿ subsequently used the geometrical method

of Euclidrs

Elements which gave

in the r4âIrner

hln more satisfaction.

fhe Greek philosopher Socrates Ïras the first to practise the

- for purposes of instnrction. the socratic dialogue is
a conversation in the for.n of quesüion and answer in which fhe person
wt¡o is questioned originates those ideas which the questioner wishes
to bring before him. ?hrough his disciple Plato and Plators pupll
Aristotle, he detennined the entire subsequent course of speculative
dlalogue form

thought.
T6

L7

of Plato arose naturally out of Greek
habit of discussion, and the use of dialogue by

The dialogue forrn

draun, the Athenian

Socrates. Plato works

oub

his philosophical

argument

in

ùhat the attack and the defense exclte a live1y lnterest
wtro

such a way

in the reader

is.
arbful-ly made to accept the truth
of the doctrine bY witnessing, as
of
it wererthe uttçr.overbhrow
(3)
its assaitants.
Platots writings exercised an inestinable influence

Arisüotle, the Stoi-cs,

l¿larcus

upon

TuIIius Cicero, Plutareh, and especially

the Neoplatonists. His works were highly influential also

upon the

I¿tin Fathers of the Christian Church, upon the scholastics
of the Ìliddle Ages, upon the philosophy and poetry of the Renaissanee
in Itaþ and. England and upon the nineteenth century revival of his-

Greek and

üorical and philosophical studies in

Gerrnany.

of A¡istotle differ widely fron those of
Pl¿to. The form is sbill noninally that of a conversation but after
The dialogues

the argurnent is once underruay it

Aristotle

cLasses

beeomes an al-most r¡nbroken monologue.

the dialogue form with fo¡ms of poetry.

Lucian, the second century Greek writer,

is best lanown for

hls d.ialogues. they have various degrees of rnerit and are treated in
a wide variety of sùy1es, from seriousness down to broad hrrmour and
buffoonery. Their subJects

and tendency,

too, vary considerably:

in attacking the heathen philosophy and religion'
others are mere plctures of ¡nanners withouL any polenic drift.
some

are

employed

l-8

Among

of the

the best

Gods, whj.ch

lmor+n

of his dialogues are the Dialog¡es

are shorb dramatic narratives of

peculiar incidents i¡r the heathen mybholoryi @'

some

satire

on

the vanity of

human

scope

most

which nay perhaps

be regarded as Lucianrs uasterpiece, and the Dial-ozueg

a subJect vlhich affords great

of the

of the Dead,

for moral reflectlon and for

pursuits.

of Lucianrs dialogues is generally left to draw
his ov¡n eonclusions from the storyi the author only takes care to put
The reader

it ilt the most absurd point of view.
Luciants aim is to puII dovrn, to spread a universal scepticism. His assaults were not confined to religion and philosophy but
exbended

to

everybhing old and venerated.

His merits as a writer rest in

'

his lanowledge of human naturet
his strong conmon-sense, the
fertility of his invention, the
raciness of his hunour, and the
simpliciÇy,and Attic grace of his
distie¡. \4i
Anong modern

writers his dialogues have been infLuential with

Fonüene1le and Walter Savage I¿ndor.

Saint Augusti:re, the fifth century Christian philosopher
and bishop

of the early African

writer. Hts first

di-al-ogues,

Church, was an outstanding Latin

written at the tj¡re of his conversion,

deal wiüh epistemology and ethics. In a later one, De 1ibero

Arbitrio,
many

he att,acked ì,laniehaeism, a religious doctrine adopted by

heretj-cal Christian sects. He was the domlnant personality of

ühe Western Church

in his day and is generally

recognized as the out-
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standing thinker of Christian antiqulty.
Johann von

Tepl, a fourteenth century

German

writer, is the

author of the well krorvn dialogue, Der Ackerrnann aus Böhmeni

title is

ran argument and

a consolation frrcm the year I400t.

its

sub-

The

innediate cause for Death and the -Ploughman was the death of Teplrs
first wife, Ifargaretha. It deals with the confliet between life and
death

in the noving fonn of a protesting and consolatory discourse.
The lnfluence of Plato and Saint Augustine is recognizable

in this dialogue in,
its strength of üouch, the concentrated brevity of attack and defencq,
the prevalence of classical reminiscences, the sober astuteness, the
absence of any secondarY Portions

of a really nystical naturer rêflecting the og!|ook of ùhe contemporary [¡¡¡'s¡.(5)

rhe work was to be an experiment with the

Gerrnan language,

a stylistic exercj-se. Consequently TepI directed aIl his efforts
towards form

in prose.

The outcome

of this eonscioug effort

was-

by no means a mere exercise but a
constructeÇ, çrose poem'
a genuine work of art,.\o/

beautifully
One name

stands out

in the Reforrnaüion period. It is

Ulrich von Huttenrthe Gernan lonight, hrunanist and reforrner.
an ardent supporter

of I'lartin Luther

whose

He was

doctrines he defended in

a series of works. His dialoguesr written in latin, are modelled on

'r) ro
those of Lucian. He employed trsüinging satj,re and invective"\
attack tyrannical rulers and the PaPacL while at the
'rg1orifying the emperor and the

Gerrnan

natj.onar

same

tine

spiritrt.(8)

Hls
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in

dialogues are

After

panphlet, forro and can be described as

1520 he wrote

battle cries.

in Ger:man thus introducing the dialogue form into

the popular literature of his day.
The seventeenth and eighteenth century French
Fontenellewas one

to the dialogue

&rb",

of the first

and

French

writers to

rnake

writer

a contribution

is stiJ_l remembered for his Nouveaux Dialogues des

L683, nodelled on Lucianrs work by

the

same name.

is divided into three sectionsi Dialogues des
rnorts anciens avec dgs modernes, in two partsi Dialogues des morts
. The first section inmodernesi and
The work

cludes dialogues between Socrates and Montaigne on the progress of
philosophy and Eristratus and Hanrey on the Progress of medicine.
Charles V and Erasmus discuss natters

splritual

and temporal whj-le

Co¡tez and Montezuna speak out against colonial e4peditions

tion two. In

secüion

three a discussion

in

sec-

between Homer and Aesop on

the power of fables and one betr¡een Anacreon and Aristotle on philosophy and

libertinage, i.e., free thinking, stand out.

This contribuüion to the dialogue forrn has assured
Fontenelle a distinguished place
trenre

the practitioners of the

"

In
I¿ndor.

is

among

more modern times two nanes stand

Some

consideration of the contrlbution

outi
made

Iæopardi and

by these two

relevanü.

Iæopardits dialogues foru part of the Operette Borali wltich
appeared

in 182?" Iandorts dialogues,

2L

Literary

Men ar-rd St-atesmen,

taneously

in

in five

vol-umes, appeared almost slmul-

182d, 1828, and. 1829. In 1853 another work, Imaginary

Conversations

of

Greeks and Ronans, appeared.

first to call his dialoguesr inaginary
conversations. When they were published it was felt and said among
those wïro have a rigþü to speak for futurity that tra new classic"(9)
I¿ndor was the

had arisen.

Although Leopardirs and Iandorts dialogues appeared almost
simultaneously there
by the

other.

is

nothing

that

suggests that one was influenced

affinity exists. Leopardir s
those of l¿ndor in that his deal also with liter-

Neverbheless an obvious

dialogues resemble

ary men, Greek and Ronan scholars and heroes. Obviously both writers
used

the

same

or sinilar

models.

l,eopardi nodelled, his dialogues on those of Lucian.
wanted

to hold up to ridicule the evils

of his country and of hls century.
tigþten, to

awaken

and preJudices

He wanted

He

of society,

to be useful, to

en-

his age and to bring it back to its senses.

His dialogues vrere ncrL born of a spiritual need. They bear

all the signs of conseious literary effort. He wrote them because
wanted to enrich ltalian literature with a new genre of comedy and
prose.

These dialogues he believed!

würden in gewisser Weise alIes das
ergänzen, was der ltalienischen Konik
noch feh1te...n'ámlich das Detailrd.h.,
der Stil und dle Teilschönheiten der

feineren Satlre, des attischent
Plautinisehen und Lukianischen Salzes
and eine Sprache, die volkstiimlieht.,.,,r
rein und schicklich zugleich wäre. \'"/

he
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His conscious

worl<rnanship

is evldent

on every

page.

one

for the right expression and constantly striving
to create a uniform style. It is not difficul-t to recognize the
sees him groping

that are being copied nor the origin of the ideas, themes
and situations used. AIL are the fruit of his reading, be it from

models

Hesiod, Aristophanes, P1ato, Lucian, Lucretius and Ovid or Tasso,

Ml1ton, Fontenelle, Swifü, I{onti, Parini, and others. Covering these

scholarly frameworks are the opinions,
Leopardi

moods and emotions

of

- but so thinly that one can constantly see the franework

underneath.

Karl Vossler makes the bold claim that:
Un ein Kiinstler des Dialogee zu
$rerdenr braucht nran entweder die Gabe
des dialektj.schen Denkens, wie sie
Plato besitzt, oder des drarìatischen
Gefüh1es, wie sie den grossen
lragikern wrd Kornikern eignet, oder
eine geistvolle Mischung aus beident
wie sie dem Lukianr,dem Voltaire und

Diderot gelingt. (rr)

gift of dialectical
thinking nor of drarnatic feeling. His manner of thinking is essent,ially discursive and intellectual but not dialectical. He ls unUnfortr¡nately, Leopardi possessed neither the

able to set one concept against another so that

it

may be delineated

and strengthened by the second or else upset and destroyed, or perhaps have

its direction changed. this lnability is the result of his

moods.

His dlalogues have a lyrical ring to them. However, they

euffer fro¡n a lack of fluency and frorn an internal one-sidedness.
One can guess at Leopardits purpose. It |s obvious that ühe second
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speaker

is there only to eliclt his opponentfs

statements and

quesülons.

faII into two classes: the dranatic
and the non-dramatic. Those that are fuII of action, character and
lnssion belong to the dranatic group. In others there is little
I¿ndorrs dialogues

action, and character and passion are repì-aced by disquisitj-on

reflection.

These

and

by contrast ean be called non-dramatic.

In the forrner class,

Ia,ndor

is in

each case taken up w'ith

of reatizi¡lg a heroic or pathetic situation and
keeps himself entirely in the background. In the latter class hj-s
energetic personality is apt to impose hlnself upon his speakers,
who are often 1it,t,Ie more than n¿sks behind i¡hich he tries to utter
ùhe creative task

his

ovrn

thoughts and opinions with greater convenience and variety.
The dra¡mtic dialogues are mostly

brief

and range over

ti-ne. In them he takes a rnoüi,f suggested by
history, being careful to avoid any actually recorded incident. He
does not call up any actual scene but one that rnight have happened.
almost aI1 periods of

In the¡n he sometimes brings before the reader
wrought

some group,

of molten muscial language

at its highest

tensi-on, on

some

height of passionate emotion, whieh
has the concentratedrençrgy of
bronze east in fire. \f,¿i

Iù is therefore from the inragi-nation and noü from the literal point
of view that his dialogues have to be approached.
Explanati-ons and stage directions of all sorts, the reader
hae

to

oupply

for himself. Iandor furnishes nothing of that

nature

2l+

except what

is to

be

inferred from the bare utterances of his

speakers.

In the dramatic dialogues

we

find an indication of his

general philosophical, religious and political views. His general

philosophical attitude

was

to

nrake remote things tangible,
corunon things exLensively useful,
useful things exbensively comnon,

to leave tbq,least necessary
for the 1¿s¡. (I3)

and

In religion he insi-sted chiefly on love ofhu¡nnity

and the wi-dest

toleration. In politics he Ïras a republican of the school of
PLutarch with a lively hatred of kings. His republicanisn was
arlstocratie, a government by the fittest, and he never reconciled
this with mod,ern democracy, which he thought must lead. to despotism.
the wealaress of Iandorrs non-dra¡natic dialogues Lles in his
inepbitude for elose or sustained reasoning and for stirring, rapid
narrative. His characterg seldom attempt argr,unenti whenever they
attenpt story-telling, they fail. The true strength of the discursive
dialogue lies inl
the e:úraordinary richness, the
ori-ginality of the reflectiong-ççd
meditative depth and insightrta4/
scattered through then.
Landor proceeds always by
i-nages,

a series of clear

and concrete

rtvivified by intellect and emotionrr.(f5) Realizing that

language

is

metaphor he

is

meüaphor. Ïlhile he ranges

deter¡nined

to

remote

that his shall be distinct

antiqulty ln search of

inages
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he

is best pleased when they are sfunpIe and famlliar.
I will say then that these

Conversations contain as forciþIe
writing as exists on earthr(16)

he

stated on one occasion. Havelock

Ellis

claims that:

At the finest, Landorrs is not
only the most subst,antial bq! qlso
the most musical of styles. (17)

In the dramatic dialogues he can rarely describe vivacity

or progression. Action in these dialogues stands still. In reading
I¿ndor one ¡nust never hasten towards any clirux or focus of interest,

for

none such

eyed and

exists.

The reader must accompany l¡.ndor

in an open-

leisurely fashion if he is to receive al-I the enJoprent

exhilaration of this

and

companionship.

Occasionally, however, Iandor forgets to take the reader

with hi-n. A lack of instinctive syrpathy i'¡ith his reader is one of
the weak points in l¿ndorrs arL. He is so sure of his

ovrn way

that

to put into the readert s hands the clue which
he needs i-n order to follor* hi¡r. Sometimes he rnakes his characters
discuss with much fullness and rotundity of speech questions of

he sometimes forgets

{earning and curiosity that can be interesting only ¿e þimself

in

obher words, he drones

Ernst

will

-

I

be given separate treatment

ln

chapùer

IV but

lt needs to be said in thls eonüexb that he continues in the traditlon of the dialogue as it has come down to us.
In the twentieth century Paul Valéry stands out as the
author of two distinguished dlalogues, EuPalinos..-qu lrarchitect"e-
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and LtAme

et la

danse and

wlth them he also nade a substantÍal con-

tribution to the dlalogue form 1n our ovùn tlme. Egpalinos, ln lts
subJect matter,

is

concerned with

these trso distinctive qualities
of the French geniusr the analy-

tical and the constructivei and
it is in itself, as a work of artt
a fine examole-of their Dreaence
"trã

Tt¡e

irrsion.(18)

interest shown in structure

dialogues'rnakes them akin

in shlp building,

and technique

to those of Socrates.

seamanship,

in these two

Technical

terts

used

architecture, nathenaticsr phllosophyt

aestheLics, paintlng and music are discussed aü lengüh. Valéryrs

propositlon i¡ these dialogues ls to attain precision' lucldity
ocposition in natters of ideas. Hls lnfluence

ls

¡oanifest

and

in a noLe-

vorthy dialogue by E.G. l{ln}cIer ln .Die Erkundune der Linie.

In

1952

there appeared a book entitled Hiob der

Existentialist. It was
di.alogue. In thls work

Hans Ehrenbergrs

contribution to relÍgious

Job beco¡nes the vehicle

for five very mean-

ingful dialogues.

It is

dialogue that we associate

rlth

Job

in the Bible -

ls a dialoeie-qhe
Person. By presenting Job in diai-ogue form thls book is xnade so
convlnclng that it would be difficult to {nagine that any other
üterary forn would have been an J.mprovement upon it.

dlalogue with his God. Ttrls suggests that Job

André Gide,

the French novelist, essayist

and winner

of the

literature but all }lterature from the polnt of view of dialogue. It ls
not, surprlalng, therefore, that he consldered hls own wrlting to be
1947 Nobel

prize for }lterature, understood not

onJ-y French
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un

6t"t d" di.Log'ru.
One

of his diaÌogues, Conversation with a German a few

years before the _wal - Wor1d 'ular I

- has received special attention
of Iaùe. The German, who had come to Paris Just to talk with Gide
after getting out of prison, was.
...Grève...the translator of

Eglirdee, Saül-, and la porte
étroite. then but twentv-five
years oía. (19)

This dialogúe received heightened i¡rterest because recent
specuJ-ation and scholarship

in

canada(20)

.oo""r" to have esüablished

that Frederick Philip Grovers name was a pseudonym for his original
name Greve and

it

would appear

that the conversation as it is related

title of Conversattgn avgc un Allenand points
to none other than our Canadian prairie novelisü, Frederick Philip
by André Gide under the

Grove.

CHAPTER

KINDS AND FORMS OF' DIAI¡GUES

A dialogue

is

-

III
ATTM4PTS AT

A

DEF'INITION

rra conversation between two

or more per-

The tern is derived fro¡n the latin {i@,rvrhose origin is
"orr=".(1)
the Greek dialoeos. the root of this word, fgæg., means rdiscourser.

- ein Zwiegespräch. entered the language in the
eighteenth centur¡r fron the French. Iü becane a synor¡Jrm for Gespräch.

Ttre Geman Dialoe

especially 1n drana.

the term dialogue is not restricted to

one meaning, however.

There are

dlfferent ki¡rds of dialogues.

discussed

in this chapber: discusslon, colloquium, debate,

tion

The following variants

rrill

conrmunica-

and monologue.

It ls interesting to note how simi]¿¡ the definitions of
these üe¡ms are wben one exanlnes them i¡ different languagee. The
Ocford Di.ctionary, for example, defines rconversationr as anrti¡¡terehange of thought and wordn o¡ rrf¡miliar disco*'"",,"(2) In French
conversation means:
échange de propos, sur un ton
généralenent fanilier, entre¿.¡
der¡x ou plusieurs personnes.'-'
Grirnmts !{cjr$erþ-çþ defines Gespräch asl

rxrterredr¡ng zweier oder mehrer
personen namea!]ich ln zwangloser
unüerhaltung. t4.'
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be

2g

The word UnterhaLtung, however, has

implying that it is

a

somewhaü

less serious connotation,

a

gesellschaftliches hinherreden
The composition

und
r-i;;;;"päi"""ä*r ¡ i

of the

word Qg¡¡gäch

is

worthy of

note. It

is nade up of Lhe noun Sprache - rspeechr or rlanguaget and the prefi:c
gg-. The word Geschrei is nade up in the same way. It consists of the
noun Schrei - a cry, and the prefix g-. The same holds true for other
llke Gehöfb and Gebirge. In each case the original noun denotes
a single unit. Bub as soon as the prefix gg- is added '*e get a whole

words

rangeofmountains,a1}thebui1dingsmakingupth"@,anda
nultitude of utterances. Thts kgp¡foþ j,s a collectj.ve noun including
all kinds of verbal cornmr¡nication.
The same collective meaning

is

found

in

words

like

GeselLschaft, Gemeinschaft, 9ewebe, and Gevrö1k. There the prefix ggbrings th.Q"sellen, the companions, the Gemeinde, the people of the

comunity, the threads on the weavert s loom and the clouds in the sþ
together into a meaningful and unified whole.
Another, lesser knovm definition given in the trford
ttthe action of

living or having oners
being Ð or among".(6) It was first used in this sense in 1?05. Sixteen years laüer a sinilar, somewhat shorter definition nade its
Dictionarr¡

for

conversation

appearancej namelyi

definltione are
Conversation
people !

is,

lrcircle of acquaintance, society'r.(?)

much more personal

These two

than the standard one cited above.

is not only an activity

engaged

in by people - it is
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The same asserLion

is

nade by Hölderlin when he says!

Viel hat erfahren der Mensch.

Der Hi-rnrnlischen vieLe genannt,
Seit ein G""prågh
/.'\

ffii-nander.\o/ "ir "i.d

The key words, underlined and transl-ated by the

writerrarei

lslnce we have been in conmuni-eation with one another.l

to Hölderlin language istrdas mschuldigste aller
Geschäfte'r , the most innocent of all crafts r as welL as rtder Güter
According

Gefährlichstes"r(9)r.u.
means

of

,

the nosù perilous of all blessings .

language nân can bear witness

rrage al-so contains a

threat to

rnanrs

to uhat he is.

By

However, lang-

existencerfor one of its tasks is

to preserve it in then.
Hölder1in states that hr¡na¡¡ existence is based upon language.
It is manrs possession of langr:age that sets him above the rest of creation. Ianguage, however, occurs onJ.y in the exchange of conversation,

ùo disclose rthaü which

ist

through works and

i"e. ¡ throrrgh cormr.¡nication. An individual who commu¡rj.cates does not
onJ.y speak about himself, but gives of hi-nself to his partner, to the

Ib.S, as Marbj¡ Buber has put it. He therefore not only part,icipates
in the Gespräeh, he is the $9gg{9Þ!
Ttre ternrtdiscussionris derived from the I¿tin discussio,
the verb foru. of v¡hich, discuterer

Niglderschlagm
auflösen, to smash apart or to loosen, to dlssolve.
means

or

Tt¡e Freneh langr:age borrowed ühese two words and they became

the

norrn discussion a¡rd

the verb dlscr:Ler. The noun is defined asi

lractlon de discuter, drexaminer

le débati ltáchange

par

d)q¡gunents de

vues contradictolres. \ru/

3L

the French translation of the I¿tin discutere is agiter - to agit'ate'
üo shake, üo rouse,

to stir up, while the definition of {!.sçu!er is:
êxâmi¡s¡ (quelque chose) Par un
¿éUat, en étudiant le pour et )-e
contrei parler avec drautres en
áchangeant des idées, det.+{guments sur un mêne suJet.\ui

From French

way

the words rdi-scussiont and rdiscussr

into the English language.

made

their

The verb means!

to investigate or exanin" b{ {U)
to sifti to debatt,

argrrmenüi

and the noun

is defined asi
examlnation (of a matter) by
argwrents for and againsti debatei
a disquisition i¡ r*hich a subJecp., t
"
is treated fro¡a different sides. \*//

German

also took over these words fron the French.

The

Gernan DiskEssion meansi

eine lebhafte Erörterq¡lg;
Meinungsaustausch,

(

14 )

and diskutieren:

lebhaft erört_erygi Meinungen
austauschs¡. (.I) )

Iù is

inüeresbing

to

note that Grinmts i^Iörterbuch does not contain

these two words, the reason for which must be that they were
considered

still

to be Fremdwörber rather than loan words in the Geraan

Ianguage.

There
¡nake

thelr

is a

not,iceable weakeni.ng

way from

in

meaning as these two words

the l¿tln to the French. The I¿tln verb has a

to loosen, to
dissolve. When these words ¡nade their eppearance in the French
strong, if not viol-ent, meaningl to

smash

aparb,
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language

their strength

had become somewhat

dlluted

and

the vlolent

to dlsappear. Discussion had become rthe
action of discusslngt, or rthe exanination of something through, or
by means of, debater. It is true that dlscussion can be heated and
debates bitter but the neaning has taken on a more mellow flavour.
connoüation was sbarbing

The English

definitions are almost identical with the

Both use the word texaminatj.onr as well as rdebatet, which
cussed

will

French.

be dis-

later.
The Ge¡rran Diskussion and dlskutieren have been

weakened

in their meaning.

Iæbhafte Erö¡ter,ung i-nplies

fu¡ther

that the dis-

cussion could be a heated one but the word Meinungsaustausch inplies
sonething reasonable and not too emotional. The adJective

9å!þ!gþIr

so beschaffen, dass m,n darüber

disk¡üieren kann oder soI]!çi
errrägenswerti anne¡rbg¡¡ (rÕ)

further txtderscores the
German

reasonableness and non-violent nature

terms. Indeed, the definition of the adJective

sounds

of the

like

an

apology.

In the
and English

range

C'erqaa

definitions the two key

words

of the French

definitlons, rexa.ninationt and rdebatet, are nissing.

of meaning of these

üwo

tems ln Geman, therefore, is

The

more

limited.

It is evident that the original Latin words

have

lost

some

of their force as they were incorporated into the French, EngLlsh and
Gorman

languages. Thej-r violenü connotations have dlsappeared

and something unenotlor¡aÌ has resul-ted. This

ls

one

of the
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characteristics of loan words.
Another

variation of dialogue, colloquium, colloqr¡y in

English, j.s of l¿tin origin. It
fr.om

is

rconversationt and

is

derived

the verb colloqui, tto converser. The l¿ti¡r form, colloquium,

more

use

means

widely

lmown. The

English colloqrtry did not come lnto ordinary

r¡nti} 1844. Besides its orlginal

meaning

it

has come

to

stand for

for discussioni a conferencei a council''.(t?)
l{ords of the sane family are t colloqui?,et , lo engage in
colloqr¡yt,r(fS) ¡colloquistr, none who takes part in a conversationi
(19) ¡colloquialt, rrpertainlng to colloqr4yi converan interlocutortr'
ttan asse¡nbly

sationaltt'

(20) rcolloquialisnt
r

rran expression considered more appro-

(21)
and
priate to familiar conversatlon ùhan to fomal r'ritingn '
rco1-loquialistr, ,ta (good) talkeri one who uses colloquialisnut,.(e2)

that a colloquist is an interlocutor,
1.€. r a speaker, wtrile a colloquialist 1s only a rtalkerr, albeit a
rgoodt one. Is this an indication of snobism perhaps?
The French equivalent of rcolÌoqrlyr or rcolloquiunr is

It night be nobed ln

passing

colloqueË
rme conférence entrerÇçr¡x ou

plusieurs
The verb

personneg

.\4)

)

g!!9g,,
causer ensemble, srentretenirr(24)

derived from the I¿tln

I

99fþ-9É. Inüerestingly enough the
word lcolloquet exlsts ln Engllsh, too. However, it has a wider meaníng than its French counterpart: [a plaee for conversatlon (in a monais also

süery)rr and tta conferenc

"'.(25)

3l+

The Ge¡nan Kolloquirm

French. It ls closer to the
Grosse Duden defines

it

ls not as general Ín nreanlng as the

second Engllsh

definition cit,ed.

Der

aså

wissenschaft licþ99, Ges präch i
Iæhrdiskussion. (zbl

l{ahrlgrs Deutsches tlö'rterbueh indlcates that it is
besonders zu Lehrzw""¡"n.

used

(e7)

it in the same telrns but adds that it is
speciaÌ kind of conversation, nanely that of a

Iangensche.id defines

fort geschrittener stud.iu¡okr"i"

.

a

(28 )

this idea of participation through discussion for senior or advanced
sLudents is the basis for courses of the seninar t¡4pe being offered
at

more advanced leve1s

to

srnall-er groups

of students. This type of

is calLed tcolloquiumr.
there is yeü another meaning in both English and French
which is gemrane" The plural fors of f colloquirrmr is sometimes used
as a titl-e. For example, the Colloquies of Southey ,Ql) or I€g
(¡O) Here co]-loquia is nade to stand for rdiaColloques dtErasme.
course

loguesl.

0xford Di-ctionarrr defines f debater as!
contention in argumenti disputei
controversyf discussion, gspçcialþ
diseussion fn Parliament. l,Jai
The verb

tto debater is defined aså

to dispute abouti to arguej to discussi to engage in discusslon, (ac\
t"'
especially 1n a public assembly.

Both uords entered

the language fron the French.
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The Frenctr dáUat means!

.;
when used

de ¿ébattre, de discuter

-ßÐ

in the singular, andi
assemblées
discussion des
(34).
Politiques.

when used

in the plural. The verb débSttre:
se dit de deux ou Plusieurs
personnes
chose. un

qui sounettent

une

point à une contestaúion -\35)
The Gernan noun Debatte
Worbgef

eclt

Parlament

and

the verb Ê9þ!!!g

is defined asl

). tlÐö*erung

meanst

(3?)

heftig

Boüh

(in

"tö"tu"rr.
are loan words from the French.

in all three definitlons the word rparliamentt. The actual word is parb of the definition in
English and Gernran and used as an exarnple in the French definitioni
there is a

co¡nmon

denoninator

les débats du partement "rrglti".(38)
The reference

to the English Parliament is especially

Both the noun and the verb date fron the

centu¡?

in

instiLuüion

thirteenth century - the

which the English Parliament had

its

beginning as an

!

rdhen

taken out

though the verb

This is not go.
becomes

noteworbhy.

of its parllamentary context it

tto debateris

synonynous wiLh

when one considers

evident.

As ¿éÞg!!-Ig.

is

ntay seem as

the verb rto discussr.

the French verb for:n, this

made

soon

up of the prefix dé- and the
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verb battre,

it

funplies something violent which does not exist in

the verb dieçi¡ter.. DéUattre implies
more

reflection.

Atso d6batt,re

is

more

heat and angeri discuter,

hardl-y ever used when talking about

things in general-, about theoreLical points, which are of liùtle consequence. Discuter

is

used

in

such cases.

is

But déUattre

talking about questions and causes which affecù and excite

used when
everyone.

A discussion can be cool or draggingi debates are always J-ive1y.
r0omrnrrnicationr,

a fourLh type of dialogue, is defined asl

ühe imparting, conveJring, or exchange
of ideas, knowledge, etc., wh7!!Er
by speech, writing, or signs.\)7 t
Used

transitively the verb rto

conmr¡nicater meansi

to give to another as a p?*?l:BT,
to inparb, confer, transnit. \¿lv'
Used intransitively its meaning i-s, rtto parLicipatei to
In French corsmrni-cation meansl

share¡'.(¿nf)

action de corununiqueri avisi
renseignement. (42)

and

the verb gomnunisgl is defined asi

faire savoir quelque chose
queJ-qutuni,f+ire part à
quelqutun: (43 )
The German

nit-teilen,

à

meansi

merdeni üuerrnitte*.

(44)

It is roade up of ühe preposition Ei!, rwlthr, and the verb eilent
Ito sharer. Its true neaning, thereforer isi lto share something with
gomeoner. The noun form
Today

Mitteiluns is

equated

with Nachright,

rnewsr.

the significant element ln lnterpersonal relations ls
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lcommunicationt.

We speak

communicater, and

of

of ta lack of

rcommunication

cummunicationt, ta failure to

gapst. Touth cannot communicate

with its elders, parents cannot comurunicate with their children, the

difficulty in communicating its policies to t,he pubIlc.
I'lhat causes these difficulties? Is it merely an inability

governrnent has

to üransnit inforrnation? No, for
from

all sides.

vtre

receive

it

h'e

are

bombarded

with infornation

from the printed page, from the radio,

from the T.V. screen. This, however,

is

one-way conmunication. The

individual takes everybhing in passively, There is no opporfunity to
parbaker

to

share

in the

discussion of the retüer

at hand. this is

where connunication breaks dolrn.

At the personal IeveI, individuals are
hearing themsel-ves talk than

more

interested in

in listening to others. often there is

take relationship.

no give

and.

that

we

donrt rearize ühat the other person has an opinion or point of

vie¡.¡

a1so.

Thus we

I¡te

taÌk past eaeh other.

talking to ourselves.

We

are engaging in

rrspeaklng alonert .Q+5)

And when wo do

this

we are

monologue.

is of Greek origin. Its original

The word rmonologuer

ing is,

are so pre-occupied with ourselves

mean-

the Oxford Dict,iog¿ry provides two

definitionsl

a scene in uhich a person of the
drama speaks by

hirnself, contrasted

with rchorusr and rdialogueri ln
modern use,

a dranatic çgyrposition

for a single performer"\4oi
The second definition states that it is also a "talk or discourse of
the naüure of soliloqr¡y,r .Qnl)
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The French

definition is almost identicali

Scène de théâtre oìr un personnage est seul- et se parle à tuinê¡ne. Discours drune per?pâqe
qui se parle à el-Ie-nême. \4ö/

Unlike the Engtish, the French has also a verb form, monoloquer,

ftparler

is identical with the original Greek meaning.
The Gernan nou¡1 U9!91-gg. is equated with Setbsteggprägh which

seulrr

,(Ue) which

meansi

Gespräch

mit sich selbstr(50)

a iconversation rsith oneselfr.

The verb

form selbstgespräche fiùrren,

is defined asi
halten - nit sich,g.eJbst
reden, vor sich hin reden. (5f)

Monologe

The purpose

tion.

monologue

The character e:ça¡nines

decision as
rnakes

of

to

what

to

do

his

nexb.

a decision to cope with it

in

own

draura

is to

motives.

present introspec-

Perhaps he rnkes a

He comes to terrns

with the problern and

somehow.

is not restricted to the conventional
drare. It is the favourite mode of expression in the rTheatre of the
Absurdr. The absurdist view is that, life is meaningless. In absurdist
However, monologue

plays the author

tries to create a sense of

meaningl-essness. One

way

of doing this is by having the characters speak nonsense. If they
speak nonsense they dontt comnunicate i¡¡ a rational sense either w.ith
the audience or with the other characters.

And

if you canrt cornmuni-

cate with ar\yone else you rLight, as weII use monoÌogue.
A striking e:cample of

this is

Sanue] Becketrs play,
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Srapprs

l¿st Tape. There is only one character in the play -

Dialogue, therefore,

is impossible.

Hence

the whole play is

Krapp.
a

monologue

to take oners own life and
change it into arb by imposing order on it, by finding symbolic patterns ix it, by selecting and leavi¡tg out things, thereby maki-ng it
meaningful-. luleaningful at least to oneseÌf because as a monologue it
The

ultinate

nay not be meaningful

monologue would be

to anyone else.

Albrecht Goes, who has been much pre-occupied with the

mean-

ing and praetice of the þgäc!.' defines it asi
sowohl die elementarste wie die
höchste mt¡ndl-iche rSj,\teilung von
Menseh zu Mensch,\)¿)

the most elemental as well as the highest verbal form of conmunication
between

indlviduals.

Conversations conducted

at lower levels,

Goes

calls
vorformen des Gespråchs.
They are Unterhaltung, Selbstgespräch and

(53)

@.

These

three variants approxi-rnate but do not quite reach the level of a real
conversation.
Unterhal-tunq

is

defined as!

behagliche Yitþe1lage (des
Gesprächs ) ,\rt+)

a comfortable nicldle ground or middle position. It is an

exchange

thoughts which are neither conmonpl-ace nor earLh-shattering.

It is

not exactly idle chatter but neither is it lntellectual discussion.

Iü is

slnpJ-y

a friendly chat.

of
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is the Selbstgespräch, the monologue.
Iù is most often found in classic tragedy. There it is not a
but, treine organische Figurrt .$5) rt gives
the hero a chance to justify himself, to clarify his confused thoughts
The second Vorform

and

to

develop then.
Conversations

listener,

where

in

which the opposite parbner

is

merely a

the i-nequality of the two partners is evident fall into

this category. Eckerriannr s Gespräche rnit Goethe is a telling exanple
of this kind of Selbstgespräch.
the third variant is the Ausej-nandersetzung -a setting aPad,
or side by side, of two opposing points of view. It irplies a coning
to grips with the subject at hand by taking a definite stand or positlon on the matter. The English rendering of this tern is rdiscussionr.
It is a more advanced form of conversation in Goest view and superior
to the second forrn, the monologue. In the Auseinandersetl,ung the parti-cipants are real persons.
This kind

of

rconversationr

is not at home in the clear,

austere atnosphere of problems, desires and goa1s. l{ords here are

not like tennis balls which are thrown to the opponent - they are

like rapier thrusts

which

are parried.

Understanding can be achieved through Auseinandersetzung

but nisunderstandings can result, too. These dangers are inherent in
the word. The danger is that instead of

zusamnenkommen, rcoming

togethert, one gets farbher and farbher apartl

ryen

setzt sich

ausein4ndg¡. The possibility exists that a two-sided monologue will
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be carried on, a monologue which
parbner

will

speak past

Ís doubly painful in that

the other,

dass man ttaneinander vorbeirr redet

According

to

one

Adam

MülÌer(5?)

"".ru".l

.$e¡

requirements are neces-

for a true conversation. There rnust be two utterly different
speakers who are a mystery to each other and unfathonable. These two
persons must have sor.ething in coruron, there must erist between them
faith and trust and a conmon ground of truth and jusùice.
People who want to conduct a dialogue must have something to
say to each other, something that is unique, they must be frank and
open with each other. Although the two are different there must exist
the desire to try and come together and understand, to co'rr¡une with
sary

each other.

Only dialogue conducted between tpersonst deserves the
Qe_gptêgh, Goes

naintains.

Even though

the opposite partner nay

name

be

in his dreara wor1d, even though he nay be clinging frantically to a strange ideology, the possibility süill exists that the
protective layers, t,he dividing walÌs wilL be broken dolrn. If this
happens the real person inside the individual is reached. He nay then
wrapped up

open up ànd confide

i¡r the other person.

If the other partner is not a rpersonr but a fw¡ctionary,
or a representative of a functionary, i.€r êtl emissary, no dialogue
ls possible. For the functionary ls not a personrthough on occasion
he uay appear amiable and obliging. He is a rnon-persont and nothing
that he says is meant to be obllging. He is obllglng because he is

l+2

a tselfr,

is part of a systemwhose character is to
be asked questions but noü to answer and not to assume arly

noü

he

responsibility.

l{artin

Buber once said:
Das echte Gespräch... beÇgqQet
Akzeption der Anderheit. (58)

Before an individual whose polnt of view is different from that of

his Gesprächspartner can convince him that his point of view is the
correct one, he must be willing to see the other person as he reaJ-ly

is

and accept hi¡a v¡ithout

break-through to

reservation. If this

the Thou w1II result

and

can be achieved, a

trt¡e dialogue will

ensue.

CHAPTER IV.

AN INTERPREf,ATICN OF SEIECTED DIAIJOGUES OF PAUL ERNST
DER DISHTER UND DAS EEIEBNIS

Ein unbekanntes Gespräch Goethes mit

The word

Eckermann

Erlebnis is derived fron erleben uhich conslsts

of the prefix er and the verb leben. The prefix 9I was once identical with ur meaning rfirstr or roriginalr. The relaLionship between
ur ls süiIl preserved in words like Urlaub' sþllr II$.PS!.g'
p¡þ!Èg, Ulgache, Urheber and Urfehde. The noun Urlaub, for e:ranp1e,
er

and

is ra leaver or ra vacaüiont r comes fron the verb gIIgþSg, tto
pernitr, or rto allor¿r. Its literal neaning therefore is ra leave

which

thaü has been per:nitted or allowedt. Interestingly enough Ur1aub is

the noun forn of erlauben in early

In

New

High C"r*"rr.

Old High Gerrnan g'hras an independent preposition meaning

nheraus uo"u(2) and suggested a movement from

This neaning

(I)

the

depbhs

to the surface.

is sti)_l preserved by such words asl
erlesen, erschöpfen, ersehliespgçr
erbrechen, erheben, errichts¡. \-)/

In t,ine this

meaning

gradually faded

away and

er has only

retained the function which the prefix 69 had earller, that of naklng

the verb denote a momentary occurrence. This occurrence lndicates
state of belng and is stlll seen j-n words like:

l+3

a

l+l+

gebären, geb'úhren, gedeihen,

gelingen, genesen,

geschehen,

gestatten, . gewähren, gewinnen,
gewöhnen. (4/
Another function of the prefix gg

tion of

comple-

arei gearbeitet, gefahren, 8E[þ@,
gezeigb. In this case it is not the infinitive but the past

an

gewarLet,

action.

is to indicate the

Examples

parbiciple which indicates that an actj-on has been finished or
completed.

In

words

like:
ereilen, erJagen, erlangen,
erleben, erblicken, erforschenr_.

erlernen, ergründen, erfahren, ()/

the prefix denotes that one achieves sonething spatially which is then
transferred to the i¡rtellect, or thaü one acquires
Grirmr s liörterbuqh equates

someühing.

the verb erleben with @Eg!

is given as a rendering of the Latin diem videre. This rseeing of the dayr results in þþþgggg or Erlebnisse, terms that are

ruhich

sJmonJnaous.

Klappenbach and

Steinitz define grlgþen

as

durch etwas von aussen Einwirkendes
betroffen und in gginen Empflndungen
beindruclct werdenf6)
and erfahren ag

von etwas Kenntnis erhalten. etwas
zu wissen bs¡sruns¡. (7)
The verb erleben i¡rdicates

that

we

participat'e ln the pro-

rlivet it. Simllar1y the verb erfahren
lndicates that wo particlpate in the process of fahren. the meaning

cess

of experience, that

we

l+5

of the words thus esüablishes itsel-f fro¡n the thing that

we seize

hold of or from the way that we get there.
Erfahrung denotes
bestimmbe Kenntnisse oder

Einsichten, zu denen Jernand durch

meist wiedeçþqlLe'vÙahrnehmungen
gelangt ist,[ö )

while an Erlebnis is

a

Geschehni-s, das Jenand erlebt
hat und durch das er stark und

bleibend beeindruclçg

¡^¡¡¡'¿s.

(9)

It is interesting to note that the Afrikans word herlewe,
which closely resembles erleben, does not in fact mean the saÌne. It
means trto re-Ilvetr, orlrto experience againtrr(fO) rather than to experience for the first tine. Is it not this kind of rre-livingr, this
kind of experience, which the reader has wtren he reads a
Goethers Willkormen_und Abschied? He
Sesenheirn

whi-ch

it

poem

like

re-lives Goethers ride to

- he shares the event through the medir:m of language into

has been translated.
The term E_rlebnis operates

at

more

than one level with

regard to poetic experiences. First it is the experienee of the
poet which leads

to the writing of the poem. Second, it is the

erc-

perience whlch the reader has as he reads the poem. As he reads the
poem he

not only participates in the original experience buü also in

ùhe creative process.

This creative process follows a recognizabLe pattern. First
there is the experience, the
poet

has. thls

Plre¡rla¡r-e

experience

WahrnehmunqsakL,

is

the Erlebn_ls, which the

acted upon by the iragination, the

or Ej¡4ldungskraf!. wìrich produces all kinds of assoclations,

l+6

such as

similarities or contrasts.

ùhe experience within

The imagJ-nation

later recal-Is

the contexb of these associations. This
s i-n Erinnerungsbilder.

V'iiedererinnerung result

Wiedererinner9nl
Metamorphose, \rJ

ist

zugleich

)

riai-ntains Dilthey, making the whole creative process a metamorphosis,

acontinuingUggf$gand@g,continuingchangeandconLinuing progress. The end produet is the translation of the experience,
its

reproducüion

into

The te¡:n

language.

Erlebnis was first introduced into llterary criti-

cisn by WilheL¡a Dilthey who is closely associated with what has cone

to be lmown as Geiqlesqiegenschaft, a system of thought in which all
nature and experience are explained in terms of !È93-1 or products
of the intellect, as contrasted with

systems based on ¡naterialism,

realism, or determlnism. Dilthey regarded the exbernal world as
representation arising out of pure experiencer with both
thought being a factor

of

larowing and

of

will

a

and

self-consciousnes3.

of Diltheyr s book, Das Eïle.bni-s -un9 dig
!!jb!ung, in 1905, was indeed a landnark. Its appearance at this
parbicular time was regarded as a forceful reaction to the factual
The publication

and

positivist
As

shlp between

approach

of historicism.

the title of the book i.mplies there is a direct relation-

þþþgþ

and Dichtunsi

Der Dichter lebt in dem Reichtun
der Erfahrungen der Menschenweltt
wie er sie i-n sich finrlçt und
ausser sich gewahrt .lL¿)

\7

the world of the poet is full of experlences. they are all

around

hin as well as inslde hlm. the Erfahrr¡n{ or Frlebnis forrns the
basis of 'rpoeti-sches Schaffent,.(f3) n""ir and every work produced

is the result of a single experiencei
Jedes poetische Werk ist DarstçIlung(f4)

by a poet, Dilthey naintains,

eines einzelnen Geschehnisses.

If the task of the artist is to render visi.ble what otherwj-se would re¡nain invislble, then the task of the poet must be to
translate into language and nake accessible to everyone that which
would othenrise rernain unspoken. The task

of the poet, or

the aim of poetry, is stated in these words by

Goethe:

ist angewiesen auf
Darstelhurg. Das höchste derselben
ist, wenn sie nit der I'Iirlcllchkeit
wetteifert, d.h., wenn ihre
Der Dichter

Sehilderrrngen durch den Geisb der-

gestalt lebendig sind, dass sie als
gegenr.räçbig fii" jederuan gelten
¡6,¡¡1s¡. (I) /
Ernstrs conception of the nature and role of the poet is
somewhat

dlfferent from thaü of C'oethe. It is essentially a rellglous

on€. Ernst

conceives

as closely related

of art in general

and

literature in particular

to religion. In his theoretical work Ein Credg

he stateså
Grosse Kunst kann lmner nur (Ió)
Ausdimck der Religion s"in.

i

Grosse Dichtung ist irnmer religlösi
Re1lgion, werur sie lebendlg und nlcht
toù überkonmen, geht innerrHaçd in
Hand nit grosser Dichtung.\rrl
These

forceful assertions explain

wtry he could

nelther tolerate the
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lrart-_pour

lrart

tendencies of hls day nor compromise with the

portrayal of famlliar, daily circu¡n-

Naturalists

whose obJective

stances and

activities he condenned.

Ernst contends that the chief aim of hurnanity is to develop
hr¡man

personality until it approxi:nates that of God. From this it

follows that the proper substance of art is an interpretation of that
goal to hurnanity since the main purpose of

to strive

towards

art is to

induce hunanity

iti
Der Dichter muss mit seinen Mitteln
den Menschen seinet Zelt, ihre besondere Aufgabe zeigen. Da diese Aufgabe
die Art ihrer Lebensführung i-st, so
hat er das Leben in seinen wesentlichen
i{usserungen darzustellen, so wie es
Gott ihm i¡s Herz gelegt hat, Gefirhle
darstellen, die sie haben sollen, ihre
Erlebnisse, thre Sehickça1e, sie selber
und ihre gaaze ¡¡e1¿. (18)

Since the poetts

God-given. This point is

ilspiration

made

comes

fron

God

his works are

explicit in the dialogue

Ggburtstag des Dichters by one of the

Der

protagonlsts. ì4athilde, the

þ[!g had an affair some twenty years
earÌier, claims that it is she who has inspired hin to write the
works which have brought hi¡r fame these past twenty years. The poet

young wonan wiüh who¡r ühe

cannot understand how anyone could be so naive

for it is

that Mathilde has no idea what creativity is.

She

ùhe poet

is

is not aware that

Godrs mouthpiecei

ntchts als dieses Gottes Mundstück,
that, a

poem

obvious

is

an unexpected

gift

(19)

from abovei

ein unverhoffles

Geschenk uor, ou"rr.

(20)

l+9

Since arL and l-iterature are essentially religious, the

poet resembles a prophet

in his rel-ationship to God and hunanity:

Weil seine Gedfchte sein neues
Gottgewolltes, in ihn bei der Geburt
gelegües, im l¿uf sei-nes Lebens offenbartes Weltbild darstelLen, deshalb
i.st er ein Gesetzgeber. Nach seinen
!ùeltbitd werden sich die künftigen
Geschlechter bildeni er hat also die
schwersüe Verantwortung zu tragen,

eine scþwae{ere, als irgend ein anderer
Mensch. \¿rl

is an internediary between God and nan, interpretlng the divine r+ilI to hruranity. He sets the example which nen will
follow thereby exerting a tremendous influence on mankind. He is
The poet

accountable ùo God
burden

for thÍs

power, however, and therefore has a great

of responsibility to bear.
As a prophet and i¡terrnediary the poet stands

can enter

alone.

No one

his circle. This is the lot of all geniuses. It would be

pointless for a poet to bring this hone to a person like },fathilde for
he would only look

like a show-off,

Ernst has Flaubert and },laupassant discussing the poetrs
WeltbilS and

its effect

on urankind

Dichture. There Flauberf

rnakes

in the dialoguer

the

Das l¿nd der

comnent!

Du dichtest, danrit der Kaufmannsschwung,
wenn er sich in die Verkáuferin verliebt,
nit ihr lm l¿nde deiner Dichtung lustwandeln und die Natu¡ in thn geniessen
kann. Jene Bürger, die am Sonntag nachnittag dort ins Freie gehen - gehen sie, um
soundsovj-el Morgen Wiesenland und so
viel Morgen Wald anzusehen? Vor
Jahrhunderben hat Ronsard ein Frilhlingslied
gedichteti sie haben nie.den Namen
Ronsards gehört und wissen nichts von
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seinem Frühllngs1ied, aber

sie

gehen

in dem l¿nde der Dichtung, das er
geschaffen, indessen er verzweifelt
i.n seiner Süube sass und in seiner
widerspenstigen Sprache nach Worten
suchte un eine Empfindung, nicht (cc\
auszudrücken, sondern zu schaffen. \--l
The same

point is

titled, Qualität

made

by Dante in his conversation with Giotto en-

r¡nd Niveau.

Dichter r:nd Maler. Dante confides that

he has been greatly influenced by Giottofs paintings since he
saw one

of then i¡

first

Paduai

...seit dieser Zeit ist

die

Menschen

Eure Arü,

zu sehen, auf ¡rich

übergegangen, neben

vielen

anderen

Arten anderer Dichter und auch Maler
freilichi so dass ich in gewisser

Weise in ¡nanchen durch Euch beherrscht
werde r¡nd selbst - ein anderer Þlensch
geworden 5i¡. (23)

Iü is the possession of a Weltbild that realþ

nakes the

poet:

In !{irklichkeit ist der KünstLer
aber ein Mann, der ein neues
zr¡r¡ächst nur in ihn verhandenes
Weltbild in sich trägt, das er

Arbeit, so gut
tot \
er kann, sinnLich darzustellen sucht,... t'*'

dann ¡niü schwerer

Portraying this t{e1bild

is

schwerelrþe:L'L

-

arduous labour,

for the

poet.

Holthusen uses even more expressive adjectives üo describe the

poeùrs

efforbs.

He decl¿res

it to

be:

ei¡re fürchterliche.
schvrere Arbeit .125)
A hle1tbild,

oft verzweifelte

for Ernstr is3
not so much a plcture of the world as
it is, as rather a conception of the

world as it could become developed under¡,r¿
moral influence, from its preserrt

"t"t".t"o)
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He believed
and

that the lnleltbild

was based on much emotional perception

a large element of faiüh in God.

insisted that the arbist nust

He

of feeling passionately and reacting powerfuJ-J.y to experience. The laüter is one characterist,ic which both Ernst and Goethe
felt a poet must have. Goethe for one cerbainì-y lived up to this
be capable

requlrernent as evidenced by
The

pass

it

his love poetry.

social function of the poet

who has

a lfeltbild

is to

onl

In der menschllchen Gesellschaft haben
die Dichter ihre bestimnte Aufgabe, wie
lrgend ein Gl-ied eines Körpers für den

Körper eine Aufgabe hat, und was sie
schaffen, das entspricht nicht etwa einer
subJekbiven

Willkü¡,

sondern das

ist in

ihnen entstanden durch die Notwendigkeiten deç^Gesellschaft, die ihre Arbeit

þ¡¿usþt,s. \z / /

Der Dichter muss mit seinen Mitteln den
Menschen

seiner Zeit ihre besondere

Aufgabe zeLgen. Da diese Aufgabe die
Arb ihrer Lebensfirhrung i-st, so hat er
das Leben ln seinen wesentlichen
[usserungen darzustellen so w1e es
Gott ihn i¡¡s Herz gelegt hat, wie Gott
also die Menschen der Zeit fi.¡hren will:
er muss die Gefiù¡Ie darstellen, die sie
haben soIlen, ihre Erlebnisse, ihre
Schicksale, sf-e selber und ihre ganze
ss1¿. (28)

Flaubert is nade to express the
Denn

same

opinion to }faupassantl

derrliçhter dichtet Ja für die

s¡ds¡¿¡- \47l

Ernst seü hinself the

same

task. Llke the the

poet

in

Der Geburbstag

des Dichters he wanted to create works,
welche die Menschheit lang^e^{ahrhunderbe
erfreuten und begl-ü"¡¡"¡1. \Jul
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Ag

lts sub-tltle lndicates the dialogue Der Dlchter_ulê

das Erlebnl.É took place bet¡¿een Goethe and Eckerm^ann. The fact

ls slgnificant"
It lwnedlately places the conversation in perspective: it took
place 1n the last years of Goethers llfe. Ernst gives the date ag

that

Sckemrann

ls

Goethets

here

@

Febrnary 29, I82l+.

ls looklng back over the years from the vantage polnt
of old age. Iü is the year in wbich Tfertherrs ghosù tappearsr to
Goeühe

Goethe;
Noch eLnnal wagsb du, vielbeweþ-tçr Schatten,
Her¡ror dlch an das Tageslicht,r()r)

to

speak üo

bin of death and paln:
tüie
Den

klingt es rährend,

wenn der Dichter singü,
Scheiden bringt !

lod zu melden, den das

VersùrÍclô i.n solche Qualen, halbverschnl$çl,
Geb ihn ein Gott zu sagen, was er duldet.\t4)
Many

of hls closest friends and acquaintances

have already

thls üfe: Schlller ln 1805, Friederike in 18$, his wife
Chrisbiane 1n 1816. Goethe is living, ln Günther MäILerts felicitous
departed

phrase, nDas Jahrzehnt der grossen Resignatlon, (fgf6-fS25).t)(33)
Hie ühoughts go back

to

1771,

to hls Sbrassburg student days, to his

relatlonship rrlth Friederike Brlon, the Pfarrerstochter in

Seserùrein.

these menorles are not evoked, however, by a re-readlng of his poens

of the tlme, but rather by the study of a young scholar deallng with
the personality of Friederlke Brlon and Goethers experlences in
Sesenhelm.

Goethe

la vlslbþ

upseü by

the contents of thle etu$r:
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Ich hatte Goethe noch nie so
erregt gesehen, und ich^erscnTqfi,
vor den Blitzen seiner Augen, \''
says Eckermann. As he reads what

this

¡;nan

has

written about Friederike

and hi.n, Goethe becones very enotional and breaks

into tearsl

Jetzt rnollten ihur- srosse Tränen
die tlange hinab .\35)
.4,

few rrinutes earlier he had confidedi

Ich habe

i¡nmer

viel

und leiden-

schaftli-ch erlebt .\36)

On another occasi.oni

ich nicht lebte und was nir
nicht auf die NägeÌ brannte r¡nd
zu schaffen rnachte, hab ich auch
nicht gedichtet und ausgesprochen.
Liebesgedichte þbe.ich nur genacht,
wenn ich liebte.\Jll
Was

is a personal¡vita1 experience. It has often
been misinterpreted by critics wtro believe that the heroes i¡ his
works, iùerbher for exarnple, are reaIly replicas of their creatorå
For Goethe, Erlebnis

In meiner Jugend schrieb ich den
Werther und gab freilich in dem
lferkchen viel zu viel von meinem
persönlichen Empfinden, denn in der
Jugend lcann nan das ZufäIlige und
Notwendige in seiner Persönlichkeit
noch nj-chü geniþend voneinander halten.
Da haben sie sich vertmndert, dass ich
nich picbt totgeschossen habe, wie der
Narr' (38¡
Others, Fairley

for

example, assume

that only parts of

Werbher contain ItmÊny inner and some external biographical facüs,t(39)

of

Goethers personal

argues that

life. Graff

üakes hi-n

to task for this

and

5l+

only by dwelling on the first parb

of @!@ and lgnoring the end can
Ìre po alonp with anv kind of Erlebnis
lnterpretat,lon.

Ey using ]¡IqXlhe¡ as an example,

realþ is

and how

(4{J/

Fairley

shows how

i¡¡attentÍve Graff

this inattentiveness gets him involved in

patent

self-contradicüion.
Goethe regrets having revealed too much of

sensitivity in his works.

He envies

his personal

Schiller who did Just the

oppositei

lJie beneide ich Schiller ! Er hatte
den Hochmut, dt der nan dlese
franaÍI1e behandel-n muss, von seinem
Erleben werden die Leute nichts in
seinen Schriften aufspüren. (41)
He resents

this Schnäffeln, this

Privatangelegenheiten. He caIls

Durchwtihlen

of other

peoplers

this kind of literary activity

an

i.mpertinence¡

eine Frechheit, eine Aehtungslosigkçit,
wie sie nur die Deutschen þ¿þsn. \¿+é/

It is the opposiüe of legitimate Ilterary criticis¡ni
In solchem Bemühen finde ich eben den
deutschen Spiessbürger, der nie¡nals
eine Atrnung davon verspüren wird, was
Poesie isL. Diese¡¡ Mangel ngnn\ er
darm nissenschaflichen Sinn . \4) )

in this dialogue eoneerns the creaperceives the motive for the young scholarts

Another'lpportant thene

ùlve nlnd.

Ecke¡:nann

research as an attempt,
das geheirnnisvolle Wlrlen. der
Phantasie zu erkennun. (44)

Dllthey set hlmself the sane task in hls book Des-Ef1çþ¡-1s-ì¡!d die
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Dichtune. According to

German

literary critics the arbistrs

mind

is',

a special rggiQn not shared by t,he

rest of us.(4)/
As

they continue their reading of the study before

them

Goethe remarksi

dieser einfältige Gelehrbe
weiss, dass ich an einem Abend aus

Wenn

meinem Gartenhaus ging, dass Nebe1
war ru¡d der l'íond in einer gewi-ssen
Höhe stand, ù hat er das Erlebnis
für neine Verse Füllest wi-eder Buseh
und TaI. lvas nütffi
Ich lcann das erl-eben, dass ein Gedicht

entsteht r¡nd er nicht. Wenn er Goethe
wäre, so könnte er es s¡1s6s¡. (46)

We

poet

aIL have experiences. The difference between us and the

is that he can translat,e his into languagei
Durch ei¡ren als Dichter bewusst
lebenden I',lenschen wird es (das
Ertebnis) überhaupt tgþqn gedichtet,
wenn es erlebt wird, \4r I

says Goethe. Wren

this

has been achi,eved the experience

becomes

to everyone. The experience is then no J-onger a subJective thing, but an objective one. It has transcended the personal
accessible

sphere and has become universaLly applicable and significant.

Literary research inspired by Dilthey has been

terrned

gelsteswissenschaftlich. In determining the arbistie value of

a

poetic work Geisteswissensçhaft not only concerned itself with the
thought-content of a poetic work but al-so with:

the philosophy of the poet behind the
work and the spirit of a generation,of
an epocn(48)
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Thls led to a kind of critlclsm which stressedi
The

Life and lnJorks of

such and suchr(¿*g)

as evidenced by familiar series of tlj-ves and workst, Geisteshelden,
or the rEnglish Men of Lettersr. By the middle of the twentieth
century

this

his book,

approach was seriously questioned by Wolfgang Kayser

Das Sprachliche Kunstwerk. Ei-ne Elnführung

Literaturwis senschafü

in

in die

I

Biographical, sociological and
geistesw"is senschaftliche orientati-on and methods of research in
Iiüerary history, inpede the fulfilment of the real task, while
aesthetic and rfornalr methods lead
to the centre and are the real.concerrr of literary criticism. (50)
Kayser reacts strongly against

the critical tendencies of

his followers. lrlhile their approach to literary research
was in vogue, thistory of literaturer threatened to kill rliterary

Dilthey

and

criticismt.

During

cism were based on

this period scholarly

the poetic work as a

It is Diltheyts bi-ographical

research and

literary criti-

document.

approach

biography and autobiography which Fairley takes

with its emphasis on

to task in his arLicle,

trEr1ebnis... a¡td All Thatn. Ernst takes a similar stand in

logue"

He detests

the Scllnüffeln of

'Lhe young

this dia-

scholar and critieizes

the use of biography in literary criticism. A vital- experience is
sonething

different from a biographical fact.
Fairly is of the opinion that t,he Erlebnis method of criti-

to death, that exeesses have been comnitted in the
name of this theory. However, not Dilthey but his fol-lowers are to
blane for this. They have made a dogrn, eiqe alleinselismachende
cism has been done
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l€!8, out of lt.
experience but

Dllthey understood Erlebnis to be a cr¡mulative

his followers

have changed

it to

mean

cular ex¡:erience. Why? Because particular, single
themselves

to

research and conJecture, the

full

I single, parbl-

experS'ences lend

experience less

readily.

After fifty years of

Erle-b-rli-s-theo-rie,

critics

had

come

perilously close to the position that
a work which can be assigned its
speci.fic Erle-bJis i" ggIR inporbant
than one which cantt.\)r7

Fairleyrs arbicle

was an attenpü

to correct this.

By

rather strained

meanS'unfortunateIy,hetriestoprovethe&@inadequate.
His nost convj,ncing exarnple is Heinets !!gþ!. If we apply Goethers
süatemenü about writing love poetry tonly when he was in lover to
it seems irnpossible that Heine could have had enougþ ti¡ne to
write aII of his 50O songe. He would have had too little time to nake
a good job of either one or the oüher.
In his rebuttal to Fairleyr s arguments, Graff shows hi¡lself
to be more moderate. He chides Fairley for condenning everXrone who
does not believe as he does. He wonders if there is not na good deal
of pedantry and shallow thinkingt'$z) in Fairleyts aütitude. Graff

Heine,

points to Fairleyts deviousness in proving that the Erlebnis method

or others have to
say to the contrary. He appeals for reasonableness j¡t this regardS

can work and does work, no

natter what

Eudo Mason

not be openminded and let the
Ught ghine from whatever source j-t
nay come, as long-aE it clarifies the

Why

obJect

of

studY?\)J/

.. :... ...::.:.
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He agrees

wlth Fairleyrs conclusion that the search for

Bcannot erùrance the work

thaü

it

or

fmprove

EËl-ebnlsse

the authot,,(54) but he suggests

nay neverbheless improve and erù¡a¡rce

oì.r runderstandingr and

rappreclatl-onr of both.
Both a¡tLcles, although almosb diametrlcally opposed

ln their

point of vlew, are necessar1r correcülves for the

excesses

followers. Rather than canceling

they corylement

each other out

of Dlltheyrs
each

other. Graff, ln his article, is more convincing Í¡ that he strikes
a middle road, though it nust be sbated that Fairley nakes this claitn
for hlmself.
lbere are strilclng affintties rrith Eckeruarurr s GespJäche in
DeT Dlchter und ÈegJrlebnls. In the latter te:<U, for example, r¡e flnd
the followlng

süatements3

Das lsb elne Frechhelt, eine
Achtungslosigkeit, wle_gle nur

die Deutschen

In

haben.

sol-chem Bemühen

()t/

fir¡de lch eben

den deutschen Spiessbürger, der
niemals eine Ahnung d+yç+ verspiiren
wird, was Poesie isb.t)þ,

In

Eckermarmts

we readl

@

Dl-e Derrtschen aber gehen Jeder seinem
Kopfe nach, Jeder sucht sich selber
genug zu tur¡i er fragt nicht r¡ach dem

än¿eitr. $7)

nDie Der¡bschenrr, sagte

er,

rkÇ44çn die

Philisterel- .nicht loswerdenrr. ()6/
And

Ín

Diclgtune und'Ë,Jabrheit- we fLnd

stn{}s¡

statenents3

.o. die Deutgchen, bei denen überhaupb
das Gemel-ne welt mehr überhand zu nehmen
Gelegerùreit f|gflçt als bel. andoron

NetLonen. \)'' )

.,:
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selt beinahe zwel
JahrhunderLen 1n einem unglück-

Der Deutsche,

lf-chen, üunultuarischen Zusbande
ve¡:wlldert, begab slch bei den
Franzosen in dle Schu1e, um lebens-

arbig zu werden, und bei den
sich wi.irdrg ..rr",.i0"ü"L"rr. (60)

Römern, um

It

should also be noted theü there are no colloquialisms or

coarse expressions

in Der Dichter und dag Erlebnlg.

Goethe

is

once

in a SüdlicEL. The langr:age app€ars sooth and polished
and has a written quaHty. These slm{f¿¡ilies present an inüeresbing
nore portrayed

in recreating Eckerrnannr s styJ-e ln this
dialogue or has he achieved a far greater accomplistr¡nent? Has he perchance been able ùo'lmtt¿ts Goethers style? Is it possible that he r*as
able to achleve such a degree of enpathy with Goethe that he could feel,
thlnk and speak like hi-m? Perhaps his soJourn of some twelve years in
l{si¡n¡¡ had something to do with ühls. ltronas Mann achieved thls enpathy
in his novel l¡tte ln Weinar.
problem. Has Errrst

succeeded

unzBtu

uur rir'¡srr¡R

is derived fron the nane of the distinguished Rouen statesnan Gaius Maecenas, the frlend, sponsor and supporter of Horace, Virgil and Properbius. Maecenas was affluent and
kept an open table at his house for llterary men. Because of his
the teru

encouragement and
on¡rm

Mäzen

direction of these nen his

name

has becorne a syn-

for a pafron of the atts.
In its

narrowest eense, patronage

is

the exercise of bounty by a person
of authority and means towards poets,
writers and scholars, who could be
regarded as contriÞp^ti-ng to his honour bY their !ts¡þ. (l)

Besides

the patronage by individuals mentioned

above,

there existed in Greece another klnd, the patronage exercised by
wt¡o1e

a

conmunity. Through this ki¡rd of patronage Greek dramatists

poets were awarded prizes by

and

their fellow-cÍtlzens after publlc

competition.

In the Middle

Ages scholars were nai.ntained

part in their monasteries.

However,

for the most

rulers, pri-vate indlviduals

large, more public organlzatlons, contlnued to act as patrons.
early as

782

and

As

there existed corporate bodles, notably that of Alculn,

whlch had been founded |tto pursue and cult,ivate

óo

literaturu."(2) In

óI

tnany European towns Chanbers

acted as patron

-

noùably

of Rhetoric, or the nunlclpality itself,

ln Zürich and Ntirnberg.

The patron, however, gradually changed

first

he enployed professlonal bards and ninsüre1s

He honoured these

At

in his household.

iüinerants and occasionally domesticated them. Then

he turzred from the general ente¡tainer

he paùronized purely
Unüi1

his attitude.

to the conscious artist

whom

for hls arbistic üalent.

the invention of printing and the instltuting of the

honorarir¡m the poet without neans was dependent upon patrons. Scholars,

poets and a¡tisùs were able

to

do

and pensions which they received

appreciate

thelr

work because

of the

cornnissions

fron their patrons who were able üo

their work as connaisseurs.
This was particularly ühe case j-n Italy durlng the

for a brief period, political conditions r.¡ere
pecullarly favourable to the sponsorlng of intellectual and arbisbic
acüivity. In many eases, t¡rrants and eondottieri who had no legiti¡naùe tit,Ie to the political povrer they enJoyed, tried to Justlfy thenselves by beconing dlsùinguished patrons of artg and letters. Notable
among thesewerethe Sforza in Mllan and the Medici in Florence. The
Sforza ernployed such artists as T,eonardo da Vinci and Bra¡nanterwhile
the l,ledici bullt palaces, corsnissÍoned painters and scuÌptors to decorate then and supported scholars in the work of translatj.on and in
the collecting of llbrarles.
The Renaissance uas epr€ad to the rest of Europe by wandering ltallan artists and crafbsmenrbut lndlvldual schools goon developed ln each country. These were Bupported by enperors, klngs and
Renaissance. there,
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noblemen. The practíce

of

supporLing needy arbisüs

continued. Qy fhe

nineüeenth century the ¡ticldle class had taken an l-nterest

in

supporting

the arts, too.
At the end of rdorld llar I royalty and the nobility had been
decinaLed. It now fell upon the niddle class to continue the practice

of patronage.

in America.

Soon, however, a nelr kind

of patron appeared, especially

these new paürons r¡ere not wealthy individuals who ap-

preciated artrbut wealthy corporaLions and founCations

to

-

we

only

need

mention the John Si¡non Guggenheim Memorlal Foundation, the

Rockefeller Foundation, the Carnegie CorporatÍ-on, the Ford Foundation,
and the WÍIIiam C. 'itlhitney Foundation.

In

Canada,

too, large corporatlons and foundations

have

arts. fn reeent years, however, various levels
of governner¡t have come to the aid of culüural and art,istic endeavours.
Thus local school boards give grants to synphony orehestras, civlc
governments give grants to theatre eompanies, provincial governments
become

patrons of ühe

subsidize cultural proJects, and the Canada Counci.l, an agency of the
Federal Government, gives assistance

to

scholars and artists.

In the history of German arb there is

artist whose
name cannot be mentioned without i¡nnediately bringing to mlnd the nane
of hls patron" Thls lnan is the painter Hans von Maréesrwho was born
one

ln L837. Marées experienced hls Eiinstlerlsche_Berufung
earþ In life. In 1853 he went to Berlinrwhere he studied for two
years under Steffek. For the nert eight years ho worked nainly ln
Mrrnlch, and ln f864 tre wenù to Rome. In 1873 he received his most
lnportant cor¡m!ûlon, the painting of frescoes in the library of the
aü Elberfeld
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Zoologlcal

Museum

at

Naples.

Maráes was arnbiüious

but l-acked self-confidence and in the

latter part of his llfe he stopped exlalbiting his work. He died in
Bome in 1887, a disappointed and practically u¡rknown man. It was not
until hts works were collected at, the Munich exhibition in 1891 that
their real- value became apparent. Today hls works occupy a proninent
place in the Pinakothek in }funich.
In this dialogue Hans von }daráes has come to his patron,
Konrad FiedJ-er, to ask him for a loan of Lr500 Thaler. However, he
does not expect Fiedler to lend hi-n the full amount. If Fiedler will
lend hin 500 Thaler, Marées is certaln that other prJ.vate individr¡a1s
will contribute the resü.
Fiedler, who has been supportlng his protégé

for

some con-

is hesitant. He is not yet convinced of Maréest
talent. Marées is offended by this lack of faith on the parb of his
¡ratron. He rebukes Fi.ed1er for even suggesting such a thing. Fiedler,
deeply hurb, states that he will cont,inue to support hin but that it
r¡ould be better if they did noü meet agaln.
And ühereby hangs ühe tale. However, the tale is not so
nuch in the dialogue lùse1f as in the background to it.
Fiedler was one of those individuals who heard and responded
siderable time now,

first century Roman poet,
Gebt uns l.läzenate dann wird ee

üo the plea of Marbial, the
auch

He had

net l4aráes ln

who

cried:

Vlrglle geben. \3)

Rome

in 18ó6. Their meetlng

predestlned. Fi-ed1er, a lalryer by professlon

and

seemed

wlth

strangely

lndependent

6l+

means, was

vieitLng

Rone

at the time.

lng tlre great masters there

to be copy-

for hls patron, Count Schack. However,

rdid not producer, Schack withdrew his financial supporb.

wtren Marées

Iü

Mardes Ìras supposed

was

at this critical stage Ln his llfe

when he was Just

finding his dj¡eetlon, that

and work, t,he

Marées turned

ti¡re

to Fiedler

for heIp. FleùIer agreed to support him. His support ms un¡estricted
and Ít gave Marées t,he freedom to work with no sbrings attached.
Mar6es loved to dlscuss art wiüh his patron. He had been
atüracted. by FiedJ-errs trScheu und auch Sprödigkeltrr(4), arrd he

appreciated his

Sorgfalt der Sprache r¡nd die Rr¡he
st ralten verbrauten

äi3i"Slttlb

Fiedler had been devoting a great dear of his tirne to phi.losophical
and aestheüic problens and had pubì-ished a book, über
von Wglken der Bildenden Kunst, which Marées held

Ernstrs Fie¿Ler

Imows

dle Beurteih¡ne

in high

regard.

that a personte vlen of the world is

J.ncornplete withor¡b art :

,..das l{esenüliche isù, dass das ble1tbild,.
die Kunst unvoJ-lständig sein r¡¡¿". \o/

ohne

He also

reallzes that the artisù, rike the philosopher, has a message

for society. Public

opÍ.nion, however, is opposed

message, trelne neue lJahr*reittrr(?)
chance

to"

to this

message. The

ltttle
of nen

contenporary soclety, has

of being heard unless it 1g spread with the assl-stance

l:lke hingelf.
The message whictr

the artist has for soclety, this

ùrubht, ls the one stated by Keats fn hls rGrecian Urnti

¡new
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rTruth is beauby, beauty 1" tr",r¿¡.t(8) It is thls truth, this beauty,
thaù ìlarées wants

to reveal to hls

contemporaries,

to soclety, to his

V_aùerland.

Fiedler has rnade this ardent wish of his protégé come true
by giving hin a free hand and rateriat help for his painting. He has
invested a considerable amount of money 1n this

out any collateral being

is

generous,

He wants

advanced

a¡tistrs

career lrith-

by }Íarées. Fiedler, as a patron,

trusting and dependable.

He has

fait,h in

to help where he can.
Fiedler is not a denanding patron.

imediate results or inmediate repa¡ment of the

h¡¡nan nature.

He does
monies

not

expect

that he lends

is interested in his protégé, encouraglng hi.n in his
Ieùters and during his visits to Bome. He even has his relatives in
Bone keep in touch with l,faráes.
his protégd.

He

In 1869, Fiedler
hin on an
lfarées

e;ôended

expanded I'faréesr

tour of Spain,

Norbh

ar.bistic horizon by taklng

Africa

and

France. In Paris,

visited the l¡uvrerwhich to him is
die alte Gemäldegaì-erier..eine der
schönsten, die es glbt.(9)

Indeed

it

appears as thougþ

always asking

or receiving.

As a paüron
on

art.

Fiedler j-s a1r¡ays giving¡ while l.farées ie

of the arts, Ernstrs Fiedler expresses certain views

These vierrs so surprise Mardes

that he exclaimsl

Sie slnd der erste Mensch, den l-ch
treffe, der nlcht selbsù H+lçr ist
der welss, Yras Kunst ist.\ru/

und
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It appears as though Fled1er, the la¡rnan, was 1ecturlng ldar6es,
artist, when he expounded his views on art to hin. Ernst carrs
atüitude

¡lo_ziereru!

.

However,

the
hie

Fledler is probably Just reading

excerpts from his book.
Marées

is

work but disappoinùed

that Fiedler is able to understand his

happy

that the publlc

does

not.

He

is bitter

about

the reaction of the public to his palntingsl
...mÍrn ¡raIt sei.ne Bilder und denlcL,
nun sehen die Leute sie an. Aber
das ist eben der Fehler. Die l,eute,--.
verstehen gar nicht, was nan rri11t \rr/

this

ln diatogue form with the age-old
problen of the plight, of the arbist in a societ,y wtrich does not rrnderstand him or his work. The nan of genlus and the patron both wanü to
furbher the cause of the arbs but because of their differing views on
art their approach is differenü.
flne art,j.st is dedicated to his work, he thinks of nothing
else, he riterally teats, drÍnks and sleeps arbt. Ernstrs Ì'farles says
Gespräch deals

o¡ ¡rnselfi

.." ich

kann auch wohl sagen, dass

ich diese ganzen Jahre hindurch

höchstens einrnal ninutenlpng an
anderes gedacht habe. (I2)
He

week,

If

is not working twenty-four hours a day,

to get rich qui-ckly.

he has the wherewithal

He

to

ls not i¡terested in

pay

his

6even days a

a¡nassi¡g

expenses and support

1s happy.

Mir liegb doch nidrts daran, vi.el
Geld zu verdienen, lras solI ich

a fortwre.

hi¡rseIf

he

6t

denn da¡nit ! Ïfenn lch zu essen
habe, und }lodelJ-, Atelier und
Farben bezahlen ka4ç. dann bin
ich Ja zufrieden. \rJl

niiling to starve and go begging? He is dedicated because he nants to create, he want s to be abl-e to give of himself, he
wanüs to present gifts üo his country, a gift¡
But why

is

he

das meinem Vaterland ewig zu r,, r
tJ'4/

wird.

RuÌ¡n und. Eh¡e gerelchen

to be a burden on anyone. He is grateful
for what his patron is doi¡g for hi-n and does not expect him to nrake
He does not want

a great sacrifice

now.

Dass ein einziger Privatmann
die Opfer bringt, ist Ja unter ¡.,.¡
kelnen Unständen zu verlangen. \L) t
However, even though he shows

gratitude, the artlst cannot help but

resent the patronls favoured position, his power over him and the influence thaü he exerLs. His patron, who
auare of his protégérs feeling

in this

is also a sensitive mnr is

regard.

Jetzt

berechnet er ln stlllen,
ich Jährlich ausgebe rrnd findet, rn:indestens dle HäIfùe davon ¡/11.\
rnüssüe icb eigentlich ihn schicken - \¿v'l

was

is l{aréest secretiveness that

nade

his protégó was not ¡naking satisfactory progress

this fact.

Perhaps he

his patron feel that

and wished

to

hide

also thought, back to their first meeting in

and why lfaróes had been disnissed by

his previoue pat,ron, Count

Rome

Sehack.

In any case, Fiedler was lefü ln the dark about his protágárs talent.
The few sanples
nuch

to

be desired

of

Maráesr work

ln Fledlerrs opinion.

refered to by Ernst

that he dld get to

see l-efb

One such exarnple, not

bub given by Relfenborg,

le

the

ó8

portraiü of the daughter of

one

of Fiedrerfs frlends in

Fiedrer could see no resembl,ance between the portrait by

Dresden.
Maráes

moder. consequently, he fert thaü his prot,égé st,ilr
had a lot to learrr. He tried to convey this opinlon to Marées as
and ühe actual

diplonatlcally as possiblei
o. n ich bin auch i-mer der Ansicht
gewesen, dass ich Ihnen eine Gelegenheit bieten müsse, das was Sie
sich in mi.ihevoller Laufbahn
emungen au.f die höchste Probe zu
stelleni aber ieh würde mir sehr
unaufrichtig vorko4ne4, wollte ich
rhnen verheñlen - (1?)'

rt is Ernstrs Fiedler speakíng here. He does not finish
ühe sentence. He is too tactful, too dipronatic, to terl his protdgá
that he is not, as good as he thj¡rks he is, thaü he is not yet ready to
shoï his work to the public. So convinced ¡ras the real Fidler of this
that he tried to dissuade Anton Dohrn, t,he builder of the zoorogical
Museum in Naples, frc'n cowrissioning }farées to palnt the frescoes in
the museu¡n library there.

If Fiedler

had finished the sentence he night have said3

"..wofjlte ich lhnen verhehlen, [dass
sie noch nicht berei$^qind, slch dern
hrbl:tletn zu zeigen.lto,
However, ühe sensj.tive

painter understood the meaning of the rrnflnished

weII.

to Fiedlerrs irnplied'criticlsn Ls lmnediaùe and explogive. He reJects this preJudgnent on the
part of hls patron. He feeLs that only he i.s competenü to Judge his
work and hls progress!
o.. leh kann nich doch.nicht über
nich selbst, täuschun ¡ (19)
sentence only too

Maréest reactÍon
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he

telle hls patrrn.
\

llo longer Is Fiedler hls frlend and supporber, but
rrverda¡runter salbungsvolfer

a

Splesserr,,(20)" damned, olly phlllstlne,

a ttriviales Vieh,.(et) Ernstrs Maráes is rude, offensive and
tactless. The real Mardes, however, knew that the most fmporbanù
thing that he l¿cked is tactl
and

die erste Bedlngung, ln einer Kunst ¡/oa\
etwas Gutes zu leisten, ist der Takb.\'ot
He now accuses

him by not

Fieùler of having deliberately huniliated

travelting the few m{lss from Florence to

Rome

to look at

a paintlng which he rras working on. lTre painting had been inüended

gift for his patron br¡b was never finished. ïet FieùLer
tacûful" Calm1y and without anger he replies!
Ich habe jahrelaag nit einer
Selbsùüberrrindung, die mir nicht
leieht geworden lsü, Jede r¡f'flnd- toa\
lichkeit Ihnen gegenüber rurterdrüc¡¿. \é/'r

as a wedding
renains

Fiedler has been patient, ùo1erant, long-sufferÍng. Bub nowrlrritaüed
and annoyed he

tells

Maráes!

Sie haben selbsb den Bar¡n gebrochen.
Sie verlansen zu viel von anderen
Menschen. (2I+)

The chidlng that Fiedler recives from hls rrife:
o..denke doch nicht so viel an andere,
denke doch auch elnnal an dich selbst
r¡nd was du delner Fanilie ecbuldlg bisL.

Ía

1n

this

conbe:ct understandable because

proportlonate

It

amounü

Fiedler had spent a dis-

of ùine on Maráes and his

cones as

..(25)

prroblens.

a surprlse that Fiedler disregards

Maréest
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difficult it has been for ìfarées to
receive for years withoub being able to dve, only to pronise. He
knows that Marées is his own ro""f eneny and he is ready to forgive

offensi-veness. He realizes how

him"

die lch überhabe, wetqg,ich nach wie
vor nachkommen. \¿ol
Der Verpflichtung,

nouonen

Thus he assur€s l,fardes

of his continuing

The valuesrof the

real

supporL.

lr.raráes were

inevitably different

fron those of his patron. He stands in a representative way for the

artisü and his values while Fiedler and his wife represent the
ards and values of nidèLe class
and

society.

Marées has reJected society

its values because these values seen h¡pocritical

He nust be

sùand-

and false

to

hi:n

true to hinself:
Gegen meine Ueberzeugr:ng kann i.ch

nicht handelni wer das thut, muss
sich schliesslich In Unwahrheiten
verstricken, und da wärerip,,Ja besser,
gar nicht zu existieren.\¿//

is a perfectionisü. That is wtry he needs so nany Anläufe
before he can finish a work whictr meets hls denands. However, his

Dfaróes

physical and nental make-up also have a bearing on his creative
output,:

Leider bln ich nun elr¡nal

unglückl t ch

organisiert,

so

dass
ich nur ur¡ter ganz bestinmben
Unständen etwas zu leisten im

Stande

he once conflded

to

These

bin...

(zg)

Fied1er.

ldeal condltlons

were

not provlded by Count Schack,

7I

who had dernanded

tanglble resulLe for his investment in Marées. I¡Jhen

these were not forühcoming he had d.ismlssed. Marées. However, Ìfaróes
does noü

to

feel solely responslble for his inablltty to

keep hJ-s pronise

Schacki

nlcht sagen, dass meine Lage
ganz tmd gar durch nlch selber herbeigeführt wurdei hätten sie rúr nicht
versprochen, als ich nicht mehr copiren
wollte, dass ich beguem, anständig und
sorgenfrei meiner Kunsü leben könner...
so wäre das Resullat. schon ein ganz
anderes ge""sen. (29)
Man kann

'

Schack had

rtininished and finally

not kept his parb of the bargain. l{is support

to a dead stop. l4arées had considered
Schack to be norally obligated to support hinrbu! Maróes did not feel
obligated to rproducer r¡ntil he was ready to do so.
If Marées needs money it ls onLy to sustain himself. He
has no use for it othen¡ise.
came

ieh reich wäre, wärde ich
wahrscheinlich ebenso leben¡ wie Jeüzü,
der Ueberschuss r+ürde anderen zugute
komren. Fiir Besltz habe lch kei¡en

lrlenn

sir¡rx...(30)

he once

told his brother

Georg.

artist

Marées

is outside the mainstrean of Ilfe. He
loves the solitude because it gives hi¡n a chance to conrnunicate with
As an

klndred spi.rits:

Ich habe Zeit,en, wo l-ch dle Elnsamkeit
über atles liebe, well ich gerade in
ihr arn besten verkehren kann, mit denen
lch sympathlslre. (:f)
He does

not feel at

ho¡ne

ln

socieüy because he does not

Ilke the fast
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pacer the husüle and bustle, the noiee and confusion. He
ease

is ill at

ln soclety and cgnnot communieatei
...Je weniger Gesellschaften ¡nan
frequentirt, um so weniger }lisshelligkeiten, hat nan. ...Ich bin

da

inmer der steinerne Gast, denn der
Henker weiss, wie es zugeht, dass
wenn ich 1n lrgend so eine Gesellschaft komme, ich auch nieht so vlel
Phantasie h?!Bf nur einen Satz zu
componiren.\)¿ )
He has always known

obstacÌe in the

artistrs

that

socieÈy places the greatest

wayi

bleibt stets die
gute Gesellschaft, rm tcomne iL fautl
zu sein, bedarf es nicht nehr Verstandes,
a1s des eines Nussknackers, während die
Das grösste tlinderniss

verla.ngten erbär¡:"lichen Rückslchten den
Zeit und besten

Oescheidüen seiner.begten
Gedanken 6s¡¿¿6s¡. (33)

it

artist of hls ti-ne and his ideas.
He is an or¡tsider and unable to relate to others, Since he cannot
nake hi'nself understood, soeiety misunderstands him. This nisunderstanding leads to susplcl-on and flnally to reJection and alienation.
If an artisb has
He reJects society because

robs the

Geduld r¡nd Beharrlichkel-t, Unverdrosser¡helt,, Unverzagtheit, Ligþg.
zr¡¡ und Glaube an eine Sache, \t4)

there is }lttle danger of his sinldng

lnrs

Meer des Splessbürgerth*o". (35)

fn other words, wlth the undlvided corrnltnent to his work the artlsb
egcapes the dangor of his being slrarlovred up by society and its
phlllst1nea.
AIL

a¡tists

crave recognltlon and encouragement, especlally
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their patrons. Fiedrerrs refusal leaves Ernstrs Maráes
once more in the Lurch. As he leaves Fiedl-errs house he
from

laments:
Ach es

ist ja s9^fgrchtbar
(JöJ

ich bin arlein"

schwer;

This is the loneriness of a person who has been rejected by
society, even by hi-s friends. He is not merely arleil but an

alien, an outsider, an exile.
ïn this state of loneriness Ernstrs artist begins to
question his sanity:
ÌJodu¡ch unterscheide ich nich
eigentU.ch von einem Veruückten,
den man einsperrb? Wir ùun
beide Di-nge, die den and.eren
l'lenschen als unsinnig vorkommen,

[...] Bin igþ^¡ieIl_eicht
wahnsj¡nig? \) ( )
He Is¡ows what

it

means

to

be

different from other people and

that between genius and insa¡rity there is only a thin u¡e.
Paul Ernst, too, e:qperienced this sense of loneriness, isolationrand exile. ånd like Maróes he remained a stranger

and

oubsider amongst his own people.
Against

arl

contingencies of ri-fe and circumstancesn

Ì'laráes re¡rained r¡nswervi¡¡gly

attitude no natter

rvhere

it

loyal to his rrncompromi-si,g

would lead

hi¡n.

F[is remarlebre

letters bear eÌoquent testimony to his single-minded devotion
to his calling as a painter. And so his rife was r.ived to

i

7l+

gj.ve convincing proof

that he was not in error.

i,Je may

take

to be a trul-y symbolic representative of that type of arList
who i-s ready to accept all the consequences inherent in the
hj:n

tragic
it.

bub inescapable view

of the Kiinstler as he understood

In this he followed his

sense

of mission.

In this contexL we cannot help beilg
the close Jink

evoked by

the

exarnpre Maráes

reminded of

provides. l{e are

thinking of anóther tragic artist, namely Kleist, and it is
not difficult to establish parallers between hi-m and. Maráes
when we remember

that
even posterity was but slow to
accord (tirem) that posthumous
fa¡le which is always called the
consolation of misunderstood

and n-isjr:dged geniuses. (3S¡

Both were out

of step with the prevailing creeds

and

artistic

ideals of the day.
Like Kleist, Mar6es
would rather break than give

was so uncompromisilg

in.

that

he

the sarne battle cry
as Kleist, HöÌderli:r a¡rd Nietzsche, t'AIl or nothirg lrr ß9)
He

had

For him societyts sowohr als auch was impossible. As a conse-

it was i¡evitable that he should come j-n confrict with
the world.
Like all men of genius he would not give in an inch.
quence

life is a comproruise, that it

He

could not aùruit that

be

lived by seeing both sides:

i

can onry
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!{er etwas l-eisten will, darf den
Teufel- danach fragen, was man sagt,
sondern muss unverrückt sein ZieI
vor Augen haben; ... lla¡r muss sich
rnehr für ei-ne Sache. als für Leute
interessiren. (40)
Marées wo*Id

rather go do,.rn in defeat than give in to

bü¡gerliche Fordenrngen of any kind. And so he remains
promising

uncom-

to the end.
This conflict between the values of the artist

those of middl-e class society
present

for centu¡ies.

is a perennial one" rt

Hovrever,

iÈ has

become more

and

has been

acute sj¡ce

the Romantic period and has reached. exbreme proportions
today.

In this dialoguerErnst
favow of Fiedler.

ì,laráes

is

appears

rnade

to

to

be prejudiced fui

be seen in a question-

able light - always pleading, begging, deru,nding, ed when he
does

not get his

own vray he

gives vent to his frustrations by

using coarse language. FiedJ-er, the patron, appears as the

great arb enthusiast, critic, supporter and friend. Aü the
end, however,

it is

Maráes who

wins our synpathy.

hre adr¡d¡e

his singÌenindedness and dedication to his creatj-ve work.
energes as the hero, though a tragic one.

He

Ernst, as a writer, couÌd probably identify better
with Maráes the artist than wit,h Fiedler, the nnn of affairs.
Maráes wanted

to create

something thaü would

bring honour

and

i
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glory to his country. Ernst, too, wanted to do something for his
beloved Germany.
Hans von Maráes stands i-n

way

for all of the artists

They

a representative and

symbolic

find a pJ-ace in society.
are extremery vulnerabl-e to being hurt j-n thei¡ sensibili-

ties"

They want

resistance.

to

Maráes

work themseLves ouL

who cannot

persevere

in their vocations in spite of arl

is a supreme elcanple of the way resistances
or become abso]ube.

Equarly count schack and Fiedler stand

tive

way

for the

Aussenstehende,

in a representai.e., representatives of society.

is a dichotomy between the two elements. This makes the
dialogue absorbing in the sense that in spj_te of all understanding
þfaráes is given, in the end he is still l-eft in a state of abanThere

dor¡rnent because

materiar consid.erations are of no consequence in

the pursuit of his art.
Ernst

made

an excel-lent choi-ce when he chose the imagi-

nary conversation as the vehicle

for the presentation of a timeless conflict. As one read.s ì{aráesr letters one cannot but be
impressed by the way Maráes rnastered his difficulties and problems. However, his letters necessariry remain one-sided, ùhey
remain monologues.
1

The dialogue form gets us invorved

in the conflict.

identify with one or the other of the two protagonists whose
eonversation turns into a confrontation. The problem takes on
a validity which transcends the personal level_.
t'le
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FacLs may have been

artered, events

may havc been con-

in time, but Lhe problem has been given a convi_ncing f'ocus.
tsofh sides have ùheir say. rt is up to us Lo decide wheLher justice
pressed

has been done- Ernst does not e)cpress an opinion

of his own.

we

might say that in this dialogue Ernst presents Lhe case as he sees
it, and leaves all judgurent in abeyance.

RELIGION UND MORAL

Religion and morality are topics always in vogue. That

is

sit up and listen v¿hen someone is discussing thern.
At first glance one would expecü the parbicipants to be

why people

either theologians or philosophersrfor it is they who are the auth-

orities

this subJect. Ore would also expect the conversation to
be theoreticar and dry. Hor^rever, this dialogue is not a theoretical
discussionreven though Kant is one of the particlpanüs. On the contrary, it is a dialogue lifted out of an abstract contexb and brought
to life. Religion and morality are shown in action in the life of
on

Kantls Gesprächspartner, a young unrnamied mother.
The question im¡nediately

ariseså

lrlhy

is

Kant one of

the parbicipantsrand. not some other philosopher or theologian? Kant,
as is generally Imown, had a greater influence both during his llfe-

tlme, I72|+-I8O4, and afterward than any other philosopher of

times.

He j-s also remenbered

based on

for his

modern

unorthodox religious teachings,

rationalisn rather than revelation, which brought him into

confllct with the goverrunent of Prussia. However, he is best known
for his Crit-ique of Pure Reason and The Critique of Practical Reason.
He

Ís

al-so known for

his Metaphysics of Ethics, in which he develops

his ethical systen which is

based. on

?8

the belief that reason is the
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flnar authority of morali.ty. Actlons of argr sort, Kant berieved, must
be undertaken from a senee of duty dlctated by reasonj and no action
performed

for

expedlency

or solely ln

obedience

be regarded as morar. For these reaeons

it

to law or

custom can

natural that the

seems

moral aspects of the conversation are focussed around Kant.
Içanüts view on

the relation

between

rnorality and relig-

ion is contained in the Critj-ques of theoretical and practical

It is further

expor:nded and

reason.

applied in Relieion within the IjEtits of

Pure Reason. However, only passÍng reference wiIL be nade

to these

in this conte:ct and only if it rrl-ll help to illr¡minate the proble¡ns at hand. It is not ny intention to elaborate on Kantts phllos-

works

phical ideas as suchrbut to use them onJ-y as a vehicle in the interpretation of this dialogue as they relate to morality and religlon.
The nane

Iived, create their

of Kant, his

works and ühe times

in whicb he

olûr associ.ations" The reader thus comes

to this

conversation wlth a certai¡¡ mental iuage and definite expecüations.

At the beginning of the dialogue we find

Kant,

trying to

to return home. Her father, who had
prevlously reJected her, is nilling to take her back if she wllt adnit
that she has broken the l¿w of society and nor¡ feels sorry for what
she tus d,one. If she is wljling to do that, she and her child wlll
once nore have a home to call their olrn. This is the only condition
persuade

a young

unwed mother

eet by her faüher.
The yorurg yronan readlly admits

consldered

h'oral

and wrong

that what she has done is

by society buü at the

sa$e

tlne she asserts
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fhat

for

she did

right by her lover.

She

is sorry ln

one respect, sorry

probably havlng caused the death of her mother, who d.ied

of grief

afber the father had reJected his daughter. She will not repent,

ever, so that she and her child will once
She does

more have

hc,v¡-

a comfortable home.

not want to return to a father who considers the mores of

society more important than the happi.ness and wel-fare of his

own

daughter.
St¡e ùeLLs frant

tude that

is

that it is her fatherr s legalistic atti-

preventing her from becoming reconciled with

vlew she did right by her

¡nan and she

is certain that

God

hi¡r. In her
wiIL not re-

Ject her. She is sure of this because afber nuch thought she has cme

is no longer bound by the law since
God senb His Son into ühis world to set nan free fron the fetters of
to the realization that

mankind

the l¿w,
The

plot begins approximately a year before this

conver-

sation" It sta¡ts with the fateful neeting of the young wonan and a

soldier.

The

chlld and the

rlsing action incLudes the birth of their illegitirnate
yoìing womants subsequent reJection by

her father.

death of the young wcmanrs nother r¡arks the turnlng point

in the

The

acti-on.

in the young
ronan and in her father. The action then starts to fa]_[. the un]crotting of the pÌot, which takes up most of the dialogue, now beglns.
The cor¡flict is ftnalþ resolved in favour of the yoì¡ng wonân. The
This tragj.c event brings about a change of heart both

actuaÌ convereatLon lasts less than an hour.

In thls dialogue the yor,urg ¡nother stands ln a represent¿tive way for rellglonrand llant for the categorlcal funperative"

8I

The kategorlsehe ftnperatlv¡

Handle so, dass dle lfa:ci¡ne delnes
Willens Jederzeit zugleich als

Prinzip einer allgemeinen (l)
Gesetzgebung gelten körurte. . .

is the basic law or fornu.l¿ of Kantts Critique of Pracùical Reason.
lranslated and stated in a negatj.ve form it is:
I ought never to act except in such
a lray that ï can also rrlll that nry /a\
¡nâ.xin should become a universal law.\'/
According to H. J. Paton it is:
...the first fornulation of aLL parbicular noralrlews and all ordinary moral
Judgenenüs.

\r,,

Ernsù has the young mother express

the categorical

imperative j.n these wordsl

...rrir müssen so handeln, dass die
l{arine nach r¡elcher r¡ir handeJ-n, ein
allgeneines Gesetz für daç.SandeÌn
aller Menschen sein karur. (4)
tells Kant that she cannot say an¡ôhing against iü buü that
k¡tows it to be falsel

She

she

ieh weiss, dass es falsch
...âþgç
(5)

is¿.

The young nother exclaims

cult for

Kant

that it

to write his works and that

must have been

she probably would

dlffi-

not be

able to understand them. However, she probably means Just the oppos-

Ite¡ for tm'nediaüely after this renark, Ernst adds the süage directlon:
Sle sleht ihn rtit etng4, schel-nlschen
IÁche1n von rxrten an. (ö,
A short whlle

later It

becomes

clear that she doeg lndeed understand
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the frar¡tian phllosophyr since she always listened to hls conversati-ons
with her father

¡.¡hen she r¡as

Ich
mit

sti1l at

homel

habe i:uner zugehört, wenn Sie
meinem Vater sp¡açhen, und ich

habe es verstande¡.\//
As
young wom:nrs
wa¡ruard

acted

the conversation progresses, Kant insists that the

father acted Eiltfigþ, 1.e., morally, ln reJecting his

daughter. If thls is so, she replies, then

unslttlich, 1.e., irnnorally.

And

yet

she musü have

each evening she folds

her hands and prays: tAnd forgive us our trespasses as we forgive
those rvho trespass against
arçt need

thls is

usr.

However, her

father

does

not feel

to pray this part of the l.ordts prayer. $he wonders why

so.
She

then nakes the bold claim that there

moralityrbut that instead

God

tells

is

no law of

each person what he can and can-

not doi
Es gibt kein Gesetz der Sittliehkeit,
sondern Gott sagt einem Jedgq, was er
darf r¡¡rd was er nicht darf . (B)
She has

wrestled with these questions for a long time, she confides,

before final-ly being able to

come

to grips with then and to

under-

stand then.
She agrees

rrlth Kant that there is a difference

between

theologr and religion and that nar¡y people have one but lack the
otherl
VLele læute haben Theologie und
keine Religlon: ausser viellelcht,
um dereinst grosoe l¿sterLaten
abzubitten, wenn sle von {9p Schrecken
der HöIre úedroht ¡¡s¡¿s¡. (9)
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She

is

convinced

that her father is

Kant now realizes

one

of these people.

that the

young wonan has an under-

standing of religion and netaphysies which are indeed remarÌ<ab1e.

He

admits,

...dass es irgend etr¿as Unerklärliches
etr¡¡as hi+$çf alIem, das wir
denken können, \ru/

gibt,

i.e.¡ that there exists sonething that defies rational explanation,
sonething that cannot be grasped by the intellect. He also realizes
thaü as a phllosopher he can only speak authoritatively on ethicsrand
noü on netaphysics and rellgion.

In spite of aIL this, horever, Irrant still sÍdes with the
father who acts accordlng to the categorical imperative. rf he were
to disagree with bi-ro he woul-d have to deny his whole philosophy. Consequently no compronJ-se is possible. He can only synpathize but not
agree with the young roother.

.

is a complex one. The reader cannot say that
one is right and the other is wrong, As the dialogue progresses the
reader is inclined to agree first with the one and then with the other.
The problen

This vaccilation on the parb of the reader produces even nore conflict.
The confl.ict tl¡us operates
1n the dialogue and an

À
Kant

at two levelsi ¿ simple dranatic conflict

intellectual conflict in the rcind of the

conflict is

is trying to

persuade

shown

to exist

between reason and emotion.

the young wonan to return

her that this would be a reasonable thl-ng to
emotional outbursts and argunents

that

read.er.

come

do.

horne

by showing

She answers

from ths hea¡t.

hln wlth

8[

ls also a conflict between the varlous enotlons
of the reader. At flrst he feels disgust for the young womants vfaywardness but as she tells her story the readerts feeling for her changes
to pity. Kanü, too, appears in a bad light at flrst. He appears unThere

in his attitude,

cruel. Bub as the conversation progresses the reader wonders whether Kant is not right afber aII.
Although the young won ¡ refuses to return to her father,
the confllct is resolved. fhe resolution is not a convenbional one.
Iü is propagandistic rather than tragic, i.e., there is an answer if
we are prepared to accept itl
,..das fst das Grösste, dass Gottes
Sohn gekreuzlgt isùi nun sollen wir
w"lssen, das es keinerlei C,esetz lr r \
glbt, sondern nur den '¡Ii1len Gottes. t-^'
Ste wants to do the will of God because that to her means true worship.
bending

al-nost

She agrees wholehearbedly

with Kantrs clalm elsewherei

Die wahre GoÈtesverehrrng besteht
handeir" (12)

darln, dass.nan nach Gottes lfillen

Taking the two
wouLd expect

this

dialogue

terss rreligiont and tnoralityr

to

be a mere theoreüical

one

discusslon.

How-

ever, it 1s saved fron being that by its dranatic elements.
The young wonan accuses Kanü

father the

her.

rrHochmut des Denkensrr(f3)

She demands

to

rnr"h

of havlng instllled in her
caused

her father to'reJect

Imow why he proposes laws which he does

to obey. She accuses hin of belng hypoeritlcal, of
rDontt do as I do. Do as I sayr.

tend

not in-

sa¡rlng,

Llke her father, Kant ig a menber of the establlshment
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for

whose

beneflt laws are

madel

Sie mit lhre¡n Gesetz, das /r r \
ist eine Einrtchtung für Káuflu.rt". (4)
He is therefore gullty by associatlon. He is deened Just as nuch
Gehen

responsible for her predf.cament as her

father,

and

the establishment.

father.

she reJect,s Kant, her

she ¡¿ants no parb

or of a nateriallstic society, a society

of him, her father

r¿hich says one

thing

faniliar r,rith Kant I s works she nlght
hh, in his words, thaü taII that glitters is not goldri
another.

Had she been

Alles Gute,
gute

das

Gesi:enrrng

buü does

told

have

nicht auf moralisch-

gepfropfb

ist, ist

nichts als lauter Schein r¡nd schim-

merndes Elend. (15)
Does

the

name

l(ant and

all lt

conJures up,

i.e., its

philosophical attributes, really enter into the conversation or 1s

he

a person and revealed as such? rn other words, does Kant speak as

a

philosopher or does he speak as a person? She addresses hlm as

He{r Protgssor and uses the pollte forn sie, even though he is a
friend of the fa¡rrily and she has l<rioúrn hin all her life. Beeause of

this one wouÌd have expected her to
D¡ as one does a dear uncle.
Kant

thereafter.
on

address

hi¡l with the faniliar

calls her liebes Kind at

He has come aa

ùhe beginnlng

a representative of her father,

but

Sie

spealdng

his behalf , trylng to Justify her fatherts aeLionsl
Er hat elttJ:lch gehandelt.(16)

At the end,
her father!

hcrwever, Kant

lnsisbs that he would not have acted like
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(leise) Icb hätte nlcht
(I7)

wi.e

er.

UnfortunateJ-y she appears not

so gehandelt

to hear this.

This frank adnission ls folløed by another starbllng
revelaüion!

Ich bin eln alüer

Mar¡n

und könnte

Ihr Vater sein, und Sie wissen, dass

ich nich nieht von Gefüh1en 1eiüen
lassei aber der Klang ihrer Süfumre,
der Blick lhrer Augen, Ihr l¿chen und

Ihr 'r'ieinen bewegen mein Herz, und ich
fühle, dag.s-gie ein l{eib sind und ich
¡¡¿tr¡1. (rð/
"¡t
This is only the second tl¡¡e that Kant speaks as a person. We realize nord that he, too, is hunan, that he, too, is a man
with feelings and emotions and not just a Rarne. However, this revelatlon

comes

too l¿te. rt is his fi¡al

speech and

the young

wo¡nan has

last speechrwtrlch follows i-mnediate)-y,
the problem is resolved, at least to her satisfaction.
Kant plays a dual role in this dialogue. He is a philosopher firsl and a person nexL. One role cannot be divorced fron the
other, at least not as far as t,he young wonan j.s concerned. she sees
already nade up her ni.nd. In her

him only as a philosopher, her

fatherts friend,

and a me¡ober

of the

establlshmer¡b. Kant tries very hard to appear as a person at the end,

but she is not wtlling to accepü hi-n as such. Iù would

seem

ühat his

two roLes hang inseparably together.
Ag

into monologue.
what

the eonversation progressesrthe dialogue deteriorates
They are both

sti1-l talking but the one does not hear

the other is saylng. Neither is willlng to back

down from

hls
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position. At the

end

of the conversation they are stlll confronting

each other.

tto confrontt as followsi
a*t."a * meet facingi to face,
especia$r in hostility or deflancei
to present a bold front toi to set
face to face or side by sidç_With
for purposes of comparison. (IYl

The Ô<ford Dictionary defines

this is exactry what happens in this dialogue. Tryo people who have
known each other for yeare clash head-on over an Íntensely personal
Íssue. lension mounts. the hostirity between the prot,agonist and
antagonist nanifests

itserf in

accusaüj.ons and

denials.

The young

roÍÊn defies both her father and society.
Both sides of the story are presented. The young wonan
speaks noù onry
speaks

for herself buü for her generaüion as welr.

Kant

for her father but he also speaks as a representative of the

establlshment. However, Ernsü does not Judge either one of them.
Judgrnent

is left

up

to the reader.

in a present'-day contexb this d.ialogue is not so Euch
as it is a confrontatlon. However, the confrontation is
Seen

a Ggsp!äch

noü so much betr*een two people

as

between rerigion and morality.

fhis dialogue polnts up yet another problem thaü is topical today - the generation gap. Even though alnost two centurles have
passed since Kant wrote his Critiquesrthere stiil. exists a conmunieatlons problen between youth and their elders. If anybhing¡this probten
is more acute now than in l(ant I s day.
The question which now present,s

itself is,

tl,lhy havenrt

these problens boen solved after aLL thls tlme and what causes them
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to starb with?r A number of reasons for thls baffl_ing question come
to raind. Firstr IowB people have not yet learned how to co¡rn¡¡nicate
effecüively. Monorogue, rather t,han dlarogue, is the means by which
they can best express themselves. Toung people have not yet learned

the give and take of conversation. They are one-sided in theÍr
municatj-on and

suffer from j.t. rt is not unüil

maturity and adulthood that they

become capable

com-

young people aehieve

of

and.

willing to

use dialogue.
ïoung peopre have

different varuesi as werlrtheir view of

life is different fron that of ühe adurt. The young person is not
naterialistically inclined, he lives one day at a tine not caring for
the norrour. He despises his elders who are slaves to Mamon,

who

value worldly possessione more than friendsbip or understanding.

Young

people,
know nothing of conpronise or
exbenuat5ng ci.rcumstances, nor do
ühey seg^þçlow the surfaee to basic
causes. \¿'l

A1l they perceive is what their erders say, what they do, and above

all

how

base

they behave towards then and the ouüside worId. on this they

their

Judgnents.
The tenperament

of

yorurg people

is dlfferent.

süiII innature, physicarly as werr as emotionally. Their
are

emoüionaL and lmmsdl¿ts

They are

responses

rather than reasoned, deliberate and glow.

they are much more easlly aroused than adurts, but on the other

hand

they are much more compassionate and forglvlng.
They

are overly sensltive, easlly offended, resen¡ed

and
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Lntrospectlve.

Ttrey

are given to thought rather than actlon. fhey

prefer to golve their

adults.

rather than have then eolved by

own problens

Hamlet serves as a

telling

exanple here.

Our technologically-orlentated

s

oclety, has

accentuat ed

these problerns rather than solvlng them. Affluence and increased

leisure have changed our valueg. Aubhorlty has been eroded.

Parents

their responsibilÍties to instltutions. Young people
have stopped trusting anyone not belonging to üheÍr peer group. there
is not nuch left for the.n to believe in. Thus they find themselves

have abrogated

alone and alienated.
Todayts young people are
young people

of the eighteenth century. Only the tines, not the people,

have changed.

the artist.

really not nuch differer¡b fron the

In a way youth finds itself in the same predicament as

the a¡tist experiences ühe

same

lsoLation and alienation

as youth and for the same reasone. One look at the

life story of

Hans von Marées proves ùhe point.

This dialogue is elmil¿¡ in a nunber of aspects ùo others
already referred

to

i.n previous chapters.

DelDiqhlg¡

u¡rd das Erlebnls,

Jtirlstfe-t, Retigio.n un4 M.o¡a-l are all generalized thenes but
specific by references to particular persons. Kant, Goethe,

Mäzen u4d
made

all historlcal personages and well lmown.
The names of these people create thelr oï¡n assoeiatlons and we come to

Eckeruann, Fiedler, Marées are

these dlalogues already prepared by

some knowledge

of these men.

llke Det.C'ebu{b-stag des Dichters. has
only two prlnclpal participants. In both dialogues a wonsnrs
Re1if.lon un{_Moral

9o

point of view is set against and compared with a manrs. Âlsorln
reference

is

nade

both

to the eategorical imperative as the morallty of

is debaüed.
The titles of these conversations are worthy of note. They
have an arresting quality. For example, religion and morality are
cerbain actlons

abstract terms.

One would

expect a dlalogue with such a

title to

a tendency to be dry and dull. The opposlte j-s true, however.
terms come

in

ühe

to life in concrete situations.

They

are

shown

have

These

in action

lives of the partleipants.
The young mother

in this dialogue is

faced with

the

sane

ln Vráizen und Künstlerror the poet in
Le¡ P¡c!¡ler qnd das Erlebnis. The young person, the artist, the poet
are all nisunderstood by socS.ety because they are dlfferent. Consequently they stand ouüside the rnainstream of life and feel alone and
problen as Hans von lfarées

alienated.
The question r¿hich

has

this

stiIl

remains

dlalogue illuninated the theme,

to be answered ls,

i.e.,

rHow

has Justice been done

to iù?l
The problem

of norality is just as acute today as it

was

day. If anything¡it is a greater problemtoday in our perrissive society than it was then. The difficulty that young people
ln

Kantrs

have cornmunicatlng

with t,helr elders has not yeb been

overcome

these problems then are Just as relevant today as they were

in

either.
the

late eighteenth century.
The dlalogue

works leads

ltse1f is sponLaneous.

to the categorlcal lmperatlvo

The mention

and fron there

of

Kantrs

to the problen
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at hand.

naturally. There are no
artificlal. The young wonÊn does mosb of the

The conversatÍon flows

Absç.þEgifurlqen, nothing

t'alking and Kant most of the llsbenlng. There is nothlng far-fetched
here, r*hich chould easily happen with
The thene

lt in

is

1]1¡¡¡lnated

nam.es

norb

tlke

Kant.

by a crit j-ca1 oranination of

forr or by weighing its pros and cons in a debate, but by
means of dialogue in whlctr two people come to grips r,¡lth religlon and
essay

norality by exarnining what ùhese te¡ms

in their own lives. The
loose ends are tied together and the problern 1s finallJ resolved. lte
can therefore say ühat this is a dialogue in the round.
mean

AU{F4ssu-rtcEN/pER KöNrc

As a speaker

sociarist

for.the SoctalÍst parby and editor of

newspaper, Ernst had

institutions, poÌiticar

first-hand

movements, and

lorowledge

of poritical

the changes these forees

bring about. He considered them inportant

in several eritical

a

enough

to

examine them

essays and two dialogues. Because ofErnstts

ùicar beriefs both dialogues

have

poli-

to be examined in tems of repre-

senüative ideas for which the particÍpants serve as illusbratj-ons.

first of these ideas is the divine right of kings. The
monarchs in both dialogues have been forced to give up their thrones
and are awaiting their fate in prison. The king in Auffassungen has
had nueh ti¡re to think since his funprisonmentl
The

Unsereins kommtrJE sonst
znn Nachdenken,\f/

nicht

rechü

he lanents. While

i¡ office he ,¿as unable to find time for reflecüion
because of his rany duties. He needs the isolation which he gets in
prison. It is here that he comes to terms with hirnself.
OnJ-y now does

he reali.ze what a slave he has been. Ìdalntain-

lng good publlc relations rather than worklng at being a ruler
been

his nain pre-oceupation.

him unprepared

He blames

his education for having lefü

for the duties to which he was borni
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has
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Die erste Pflicht des modernen Fürsten
lst Liebenswil¡Çigkeit gegen das sogenannte VoIk. \¿/

At least that is what he had
sidered Liebenswürdiekeit

to

been

be

taught.

As

a

his Ggschãft.

consequence he con-

He

did not realize that

the Liebenswürdiekeit with whlch he treated his subJects was being interpreted as a sign of wealcaess, encouraging them further in their
revolutionary endeavours. It did not occur to hin that
durch die falsche Behandlung der Paria
[Aie nourgeoisie] i¡uner unverschämber
wird, bis er [sie] sch]içsslich die
ganze Welt beherrscht. \r/

for not having followed in the footsbeps
of his ancestors in süressing his divine right more. He arlnit,s, however, that he was ùoo weak to assert hi¡rse1f and that the divine right
He chides hi-nself

did not really

mean much

to him. In his eseey Monarchie,

Republik

und GottestsäeerLug, Ernst stateså
Um

die Aufgabe des heuLigen Fürst,en

zu erfirllen, gebrauchte es aber einer
bedeutenden sittlichen Persönlichkeit,
die sich naturgerláss so selten fildet,
wie Bedeutung überhaupü selten istl

trnd das würde denn erklären, dass das
Königtr:n verschwindet und die republikanisehç Einrichtung an seine SteIIe
tritt,. (4)

rulers, however, possess

A king must have a strong personality.

Few

this quaJ-ity. That ls

is dying out and the republi-

can form

wtry

the

nonarchy

will replace it.
It is not until the end of the

of

government

dialogue that the klng

reallzes that the monarchy has outlived its usefulness!
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Die ldee von den ewigen Rechten des
Vol-kes i-n den SLernen hat die.Idee
vom Gottesgnadentum besiegtJ5

He lmows

that it

was not

)

the aruly but an idea that brought about his

overthrow.

is of a different mettle.
While the first king realized that the monarchy had outlived its usefulness, the second monarch cannot accept this position. He is adarnant in his stand that he is
The king

in the

second dialogue

König von Gotte" Gn"d"n,(6)

i.e., king by the Grace of God and that he is

responsible

to

hi-s country. He aùnits that kings are no longer a blessj.ng

God

for

to their

people. That belief, he says, is an eighteenth century idea and no
longer valid. He does stress, however, that the monarchy is as old
as nankind and that at the beginning the king was a kind of nediator
between

his subjects
As

and God.

his conversation with his opponent, the rpresidentrr pro-

gresses, the king draws a dist,j:rction between the kingship and the

office of the president.

The president

is

(?)
ein Angestellter des Volkstt"t",

I.e.,

an employee

of the dernocratic State.

He has

eine schöne SLelIe, achù Stunden täg1ich /ó\
Dj-enst, gutes Gehalt, Pensionsberechtigüog, \"/
1,.e.,

a

comforbable Job, an eight hour day, a good saIary, and the

right to a pension.

He

is

ein ordçntlicher, kleinbürgerlicher

uann, (9)
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a respectable middle-c1ass citizen, interested only in his oun person.
The

klng, however, carries a hearqr burden

laid

upon

hin by God.

He cannot dispose

escaping from prison and fleeing

on

his shoulders, a burden

of his burden sinply

by

the country as suggested by the

president.
The

king in both dialogues stands in a representative

way

for a decadent ruling classi
;il:;;;tifi¡nict'tmehrherrschartsrähige
which had

to be replaced by something viable.

Ernstrs anti-monarchy stand, can be traced to the
Zusan¡menbruch

prevenü

in 1918 and the inability of the Gernan nonarehy to

the countryts collapse at the end of the Great

Warl

unser Zusarmienbruch, das r+o1len
uns nur Ja recht klarnachen, kam
daher, dass wir von Männern geführt
wurden, welche keine ei.:nzige der
Fähigkeiten hatten, die zur Führr.rrg
berechtigt, so dass im Augenblick
der böchsten Gefahr das Schiff völIig steuerlos war und ein Soldat,
welcher gerade zur Hand war, das Ruder
in die Hand nehmen musste und es so
führen. wie er al-s So1dat es nun eben
,r"""¿¿¡¿. (11)
Denn

wir

The klngts

cell-rrate in Auffassungen is his spiritual advisert

ühe former archbishop

of the country.

a high ranking

churchman

things are the

waY

to speak.

He speaks as one would expect

He quotes

Scripture to explain rihy

theY are!

Ich denke: Gott legte Ew. ì,faJesbät
Vorfahren ins Herz, dass sie so
handelten, ud Ew. MaJestät legte
er das andere ins Herz, denn er
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hatte seine Absichten mlt den ¡,^1
Völkern, die wlr nicht kennen. \-/
He

ascrlbes everXrthlng that has happened to the w-iIL of God. It is

precisely this naive belief that Ernst

his post-World
God

ln yet another work,
tùar I novel, Griip aqe Trü!üge-Ln. It ig not t,he will of
conde¡n¡rs

that brlngs about these chaotic states, he ¡rrainüains, but a ruI-

ing class whlch i.s no longer fit to ru1e.
The archblshop confesses

that he was once lelchfe_rtig

br¡L now

thaf he, too, is facing death he has become a dlfferent person. Curiously enough

it is not his faiüh i¡

God whicÏ¡

lets hln be calm ln the

face of death but his high birth:

Ich färchte nich nlcht vor dem

Tod, MaJestät, lch bin aus einem
anständlgen Creseh]ggþt und weiss
schon zu sterben.(rJ,
He

j.s sÌ¡orrrn to be somewhat naive ln his thfnldng that the

would contlnue

i¡definitely for he is

r:nder

nonarchy

the delusion,

...dass das q}lçs so in Ewigkeit
neiter gehtr(14)

that they would aIL li.ve happlly ever after.
Though

the archbishop nay at tirnee be uncerbain of his

religious convictions he nevertheless feels obüged to
thought that there nusù be a

God:

o..€s ¡¡uss eln Gott sein, der dle
Geechicke der Menschen lenlcü. sonst
müsste ich Ja verzweifeln, (r5)
He desperately wants proof
expose

hinself as a fraud,

express the

,

that there ls a God, otherrrlse he wlIL
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the king, however, recognizes

hln

Ìmow

hfun

for nhat he is

and

lets

that it is faith and not personallt,y that is lmportant !
Es handelt slch also bloss un lhre
Pereönlichkeit, die nicht verzwelfeln nöchtei nir ochelnü, dlese
so wichtis,

[:i'Ë*i::i:r':trg]ctrt
He

is bitterþ

disappointed

in his spiritual adviser. It

seems thaü

he, too, has lost his faith in God. His cynical exclanation,
entschllessen wir uÌls, an,Go!t zu
glauben, ist das K1ügste,(r'l/
tends

to

prove

this.

The archbishop stands
who has

losthis falth in God.

für

in a representative

God,

wrs Heutise

ior

modern rnan,

way

for

modern

man

is only a formi

isb Gott reine

For:n gewo¡¿"¿l(I8)

The leader

of the

dialogue Auffass_unåen

fessor.

drétat rghich forced the ld.ng in ühe
to step dor.¡n is the rdicüatorr, a forner proco_Elo

A learned nan, he chooses

his words carefully. His ideas,

in slogansi
stellt hç!¡e.Anforder-

however, are absbracü and couched

Die Gegenwart
ungen án den Ys¡ss¡s¡. (19)

this is not an answer or a reJoinder but a defi¡rite

statement utrich

cannot be dlsputed.

i.€. ¡

Die I'Iahrheit
the üruth wLLl out, and

dle
which are

wrltten

1n

bricht slch Elaturn..

ewlgen Rechte dee Volke"r(ZO¡

the stars, represent

some

of the other fanatical

bel:lefe in which he takee refuge and which he wants to defend at

aLL

cosL.

Thsre aro onJ-y three thlnge which

the dlctator

eonsiders
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imporbant I

die læhren der Geschichte---das
- die Pfticirtl2l)

Abgeordnetenhaus-

Everybhing can be redueed

history,

to

these denominatorsl the teachings of

Parl-iament and onets duty.
The presidentrtoo, holds certaj¡r

fanatical beliefs:

wenn die Kugel des Schicksals rolIt,
dann sind unsere,Hëpde zu schwach,
sie aufzuhalten, (22)

i.€. ¡

when once

the ball of fate is set i¡r motion, our hands wil-I

be

too weak to arrest its course. A man has only one life, he tells the

king, and his life wil-I be dedieated to the welfare of the nation.
He does things because he considers

duces everything

it to be his duty.

He

also re-

to the lowest eonmon denominatorl the welfare of

the state and oners duty.
The

dictator

sees himself as

the agent of historieal

necessity¡

$ï-::åïHï:rÐ9er

historischen

As such he has only one purpose: the establishnent of a republican
form of government. This government, unforLunately,

it will
for it is this

will not be a

representative onei

be controlled by the niddle class, the

bou¡Aeoisie,

group

that is

convinced¡

dass sie die Verbreter der
Menschhei¡ si¡¿. (24)

Ernst does not share this

view.

He regrets that

die Staatsgewalt dem Wohl ngr eines
Teil-es des VoLkes dient .Q5)
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The president, a former lnn-keeper, states
because he

that he holds

is
ein 1¡r eine¡a..demokratischen

Gemeinwesen

durch freie Ubeçei4stimmung all-er Bürger
gewählter l'/¡s¡¡, lzo /

that he was chosen from a democratic
every

citizen.

He does

communit,y by

the free accord of

not declare that he is the agent of historical

necessity, instead he asserLsi
Das Volk

hat sich nündig erklärb ,Q?)

i.e., the nation has declared itself of age and responsible for its
ovm affairs. Just as oners twenty-first birthday is bound to comerso
this change í¡ government was inevitable, too.
i¡ the dialogue Auffassungeri
members of the proletariat. As such they seek

There are üwo other participants
two men

of the people,

the ove¡throw of the bourgeoisie, represented by the dictator.
Diesem Fettbürger sollte rnay^ginen
Dolch in den lrlanst stossenr\¿Õl

exclai-ms one

of

them as

the dictator leaves the prison. They, too,

see themselves as agents

of hisüorical necessity:

die Reihe, die
geschichtliche Notwendigkeit an r^^,
der Bourgeoisie zu vollstrecken. \¿7l
Nun komnt an uns

Both believe

thatthis process is an i¡evitable one.

they are not willing to be provoked into co¡¡¡nitting lsolated

of viol-ence.

The

dictator is therefore allowed to

Hence

deeds

pass unmolested.

Llke the dictator they are convinced t,hat their cause is

a

Just onerfor the eternal rights of the people are written ln the stars.
So convinced are they

of thls, that they declare that God ls on their
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side and w111 help

thelr

cause trlumph.

Ernst, though reluctantly, shares this belief.

He had become

intimately acquainted with the working class and its leaders during his
years

in Berlin.

He believed them capable

Schöpfer neuer höherer
Geseilschaft sbildung"n,

but at the

of becorning,

( 3O

)

tine he feared that the proreüariat wanted to turn
society upside down to gain for itsel-f whatever rnaterial advantages
were to be hadi
same

Diese Klasse verachtete die feudale
Gesellschafb, sie beneidete die
Bourgeoisie, und das Ziel ihrer
kompalcLen }dajorität war, sich von
der bärgerlichen Gesellschaft zu
erwarbenden matçriellen Vorbeile
zu benächtigen. (31)
He

firraly believed that a republican form of

He was

afraid that both the boureeoisie

and

government was desirable.

the proletariat would usurp

in order to gain control of the goverruoent. He therefore
favoured a Socialist state i¡ which aIL segments of soeiety would
polrer

have a voice!
Wenn

es unserm Volk gelingt, durch

die furch.tbaren
blicks zu elner

Gefahren des Augengeordneten Verfassung
zu ko¡mren, dann werden wir zwar noch
nicht die sozialistische Republik
haben, aber eine Republik, welche im

Begriff ist, sich in ei¡e sozialist-

ische Republik zu ven¡randeln. Di.eses
bedeutet, dass es nicht mehr die
Herrsehaft einer einzeÌnen Klasse oder
gar ei:res KJ-üngeIs geben wird, sondern
dass dle gesarnmte Nation versandelt,
wlrd in der Art, wie.es.für sie als
GesaruÉheit gut' L*,.lJz)

10r

As we follow.the argr:ments put fonrard by

cipant's we eome to

the various partl-

the conclusion that, Ernsü is here putting

the princlple that' social
be üaken as an exLension

change

fo¡:ward

is inevltable. The parülcipants

of Paul Ernst

and are nade

to

nust

puü fonrard.

points of vier¡ which Ernsb h'imseLf has already decided upon in advance.

tltle of the dialogue, AuffassrJngen is
telJ.s the reader that one poirrt of view ia praced in
The

a

warning. It

opposÍtion to

another. One can expect that these opposing poirts of vlew wilr

be

to play themselves out. Because of this, the dialogue t¡rns
into an intellectual game in which one scores points. It thus becomes
divorced'from life.
There is also a concepbuaL elemenü involved. This elenenü
allowed

mtlitates against the concreteness of a dialogue.

The pazticipants

their minds. This is i¡trpried Ln the titre.
Since ùhey each hold a cerüai.n poÍnü of view it, is unlikely thaü their
have al¡eady made up

sband

wiIL be modlfied through the i¡fluence of
The

dictator, for

his nind is

exampre, does

not

ano,ther.

open

hls nind to the king

up. This is the way dictators are. He remains
irretrievably rooted in his gLance. He firmly believes in the eùernal
rights of the people and nothing will stop hlm from obtaining these
rights for the people. consequently the give and take which.constibecause

tut,es the

made

life of a conversatlon is reduced.
the same situation e>d-sts in Der Köniq. fhe klng constantry
ì

lnterrupüs and contradicts the president. Each one has hls say wlthor¡t
rea].ly }Lstening to the other. They are speaking pasb each other.

r02

Der Könlg

'\

Ís

consequently not

really a dialoguej nor is lt

- it is a two-sided

conversation

monologue.

Very often discussion helps
these dialogues, however,

a

to clarify

our ühoughts. In

iù is sinpþ a matter of assoclatlng

ideas

wlth these people. These ideas are rearly super-inposed on them.
Each one

of then stands for something. Hls point of vleu is w¡-

alterable.

Ernsù uses these people

to put across his ideas on Marrct

and Engelrs, Çplmunist Manifesto.
These two dialogues

lack the spontaneity r¡hich we nornally

associate with dialogue. Consequently one would not oçect

of dialogue to
The

ùo be so,

happen

thls

klnd

in real life.

situatÍon Ín Auffassungen is not a concrete one. For it

the king

wourd have

mind changed. However,

this

to listen to

ühe

dictator

and have his

does ,rol h"ppurr. Each one puüs fomard

his side buü does not respond to hls opponent. rt is therefore not

realþ a dialogue but a discussion.
rn these dialogues the enphasis is on erdacht rather
Gespräch. The Gespräch here does not evolve of

certaln line

wt¡1ch corresponds

Ls one of the

ì'f

itself but takes a

to the offlce of these people.

nit,ations of Ernstrs dialogues.

ühan

This

DON JUANS DAMONIE

In

literature,

ls a wel-I lsrov¡n hero of
story found in folklore. It is represented in the llterature of
Spanish

Don Juan

a

t'rance and Geruran¡r, as well. as Spain,

Indeed

nit Je fast hunderb Fassungen. (1)
it ís one of the,
melstbearbelteten Stoffe der
lrleltliteratur. (2)

the Spanish tale recounts the herots seduction of the

daugh-

ter of the con¡iander of Sevill-e. In the nosb popular version, Ðon
Juan, afüer killing the father of the gi-rl in a due1, vlsits a statue
of the co¡mand.er and lronically invites i-t to a feast, whereupon the
statue comes to llfe, seizes the hero, and drags hi¡a off to heIL.
Compared to Ernstts other Gespräche, Don Juans lÉjmsn:þ is wrusual. It is unusual because it is preceded by one and one quarber pages
of introductory remarks - in snall print - a whole page more than for most
of the other dialogues t It is also unusual ln that lt is a dialogue within
a dlalogue, eln
rnade

to

Rahmengespräch.

Don Juan by

hls

the framework consits of

uÊnager before they

retire to

and an argr-unent between the tvro when Don Juan

In

between

is

some remarks

bed one evening

ay¡akened

the ner¡ó nrcrning.

there ls the nain dlalogue, a conversatlon between
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Don Juan
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and

the

Commendatore,

the Comnnender of Sevllle, whlch ls lnterrupüed

occaslonally by Don Juants servanL, Iæporel1o.
The ¡nai¡r dialogue moreover
because

it takes prace at

is dtfferent

from

all the others

levels slmu-Itaneously.

severaL

The main

characters frequently change their ldentity without warning, playing

t¡¡o or three different roles

in the same dialogue.

The

nain dialogue

thus is a fusion of the varlous conversatlons conducbed at different

levels i¡rto one confusing
created here

is

and disconcerbing rvÌrole. What Ernst has

besù r¡ndersbood

The Don Juan

of this

if

we take

it

as a dream situation.

is actually three peoprei the
who sings the parb of Don Juan at the

Gespräch

hero of Mozartrs opera, the acLor

theatre in the Resldenzstadt, and the person who converses wlth the
statue

i¡ the drea^m situationc
The Connander of

Seville, the

Connendator.e,

also appears

ag

three different personsi the steinerne Gast¡ i.€., the statue in the
operar the actor playing the Buffo role at the Residenzstadt theatre,
and

the apparition in the dream. these three figures often

nrerge

oner someti¡nes sbarùing a speech as one i¡dividual and finishing

into

it

as

anoüher.
Donna Anna, ùhe d.aught,er

of the

Co¡rmendatore

i¡

Vrozartrs opera,

- in the dream. She is paired off r,rith the daughter
of the actor uho sings the r^ore of the Buffo. It is possible thaü the
Buffors daughter is cast ln the rore of Donna Arura bub there is no
concluslve evidence to substanùiate this suppositlon.
The Inpresarlo appeers only in the framework of the Gespräch.
0f aIL the characüers ln the dlalogue he is the only one who doee nob
appears only once
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have

a duar or tripre ldentity.

He

is the nanager of the actor who

sings the parb of Don Juan at the Residenzstadt theatre.
Leporello has two

valet,

identities.

He appears as Don Juanrs

to the hero of the opera, and as the colleague of the

servant

Buffo actor and Ernstrs Don Juan.
Don Juan,

the acüor, has retired for the night after his

successful perfornance before the royal couple. Às he 1ies

d¡s¡ni¡g, it

in

bed,

to hi-n as if he were not in his bed but on stage
ln ùhe rast scene of the opera. Beside hin is Leporerlo, frightened.
seems

Don Juantakes

his

r*ateh oub

of his pocket, looks at itr ed

rernarksi

Seit acht

Gleich.zwöIf.
ss¡6¡. (3)

At that

moment

the heal4¡

süeps

warbe ich

of the statue are heard and.

the frightened r.eporello hides under the tabre.
any ¡nan would when shocked

but

re¡nembering

in a dream like this,

Don Juan, reacüi-ng as

wants

to

d.o

to

have rrei¡r

the

same

his role, awaits his guest standing.

fhe steinerne Gast has

come

as Famili.envater

verni¡nftiges worb"r(4) with Don Juan, the
Juan as Kollege and wants

to

actor.

He addresses Don

aII the love
affairs thaü he becomes involved in. He realizes that it is easy for
his colleague to get invorved in these affairs because of the role
which he plays. He recalls that he was xoungr too, once buü he wonders
whether his colÌeague isnrt getting a bit bored by the whore thing.
Don Juan

}orow whaü

he derives out of

Ich bin eben Süd1änderr(5)
replies. rü is Mozart,r s hero, the hot-brooded spanlard,
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speakj-ng here.
The

of

Don Juanr s

steinerne Gast, indicates that he underst,ands the meaning

remark. He considers hin to be,

ein tiebensrvürdige"
always

well

dressed and an outstanding

lt^rr.r,

(6)

baritone.

his colleague that he, too, is getting older

and

However, he reminds

that he should

thinking of get,ting narried and settling down. The Buffo actor
then be able

to Llve in

peace because he r+ould no longer have

be

would

to

v{orry

about his daughter beconing involved with his coll-eague.
The Cornnendatore

after having hinted to

Don Juan

that

he

night want to retire to his estates and Look after them himself, suggests yet another course of action

to

Don Juan

i¡r the sane speech.

He

t,ells him ühat he could easily make a career for hi¡iself in the civil
service si¡ce civil- service exanrinations have not yet been invented.
Sie können in ein Ministerium
eintreten und Karriere maeheni
die Exanrina sin$_ja doch noch

nicht

erfunden !\

//

It is possible thaü these examinations, or an early forn,

had been

for the first
tj¡ne. But iü is doubtful that they were even thought of at the time
devised by L787 when Mozartts Don Giovan4i was performed

first recorded appearance in literature in the
play El Burlador de Sevilla written by Tirso de Molina (f5?f-f64f).
This second suggestlon is, therefore, &n anachronlsm.
The reference to the clvil servi.ce and its entrance examinations is a criticism of the Beamtentum corûnon to most poets. Ernst,
when Don Juan made his

however, had a personal grudge

that

dates back

to

1917.

rst

Ernsü had wanted ùo serve

hls country on the homefront

si¡rce

his hearth dld not permit hin to serve ln the regular forces,

He

offered his ser¡rices to the government j.n the area ln which he

was

besü

quallfied.

However, he was not wanted by

offer to serve in an ad¡ninistrative positi.on
ùhe end he was put

in

charge

the Pressea¡rb and hLs

was

also turned down. In

of distrlbutrng croühing

coupons

in

Clausthal as his paú in ühe war effo¡t.
Ilcn Juan,

for hls

rnarly

the

sLage

actor, tells his guest that the

reason

love affairs nusù be his search for

die ldee a"s weiu"sÍ8)
Tlrls oplnlon

is

shared by

at

leasb one newspaper reporter

in

the

Residenzsbadù.

The'Buffo retorts that

thie sbatenent musü have been mede

by uein Ge1ehrter,,r(9) slnce
dlese Geleh¡ten Ja niçþQs
der Kunsb (verstehen)(Iu)

von

Tttis Is another one of Ernstrs eriticisms - a criticism of art crltics
who spoiled

by

their

Ernstts appreciation and love of ar.b for hln ln his

youüh

opinionated reviews.
The steinerr¡e

Gas-b

adralts thaù he had not

lived twie eln

in hls youth, either, but that he did noü have
ùhe nerve Just to rdropr a girl. He has thought about his roIe, even
though lt ls onry a snart one, because he is a thinking artist. His
wounded prlde is the reason for this confrontation r,¡ith Don Juan, the
8cùor. He lnsisüs that hls colleaguers nany love affalrs are also due
to Eitelkeit - 1n epf-te of what the critlcs are sa¡rlng.
At this polnt leporello, r*ho ls stiII hidlng under the table,
Junger Theologer,(ff)
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speaks up and asks!

[Ieshalb sind denn die Mädchen so
durun? Sie wissen doch Bescheid !
Aber sie wolÌenr" s6s¡.(I2)

It is not made evident whether it is Ernstrs or Mozarbrs Iæporello who j.s
naking this asserbion. He is cut shorb, however, by Mozartts Don Juan
who tells hi-ro,
Du

The

familiar

and

not

bist nicht gefragt

Du j-ndicates thaü

one actor

to

t(13)

the naster is speaking to the

another.

Nevertheless, Leporello interrupts
does

servanü

again.

Even

if the girl

not get narried she at least has had sonething for her heart.

The same point

is

nade by Sehnitzler

in his play liebe1ei,

Leporello

decl¿res.

A].l three

men nohr resume

their ldentities

as actors and

a

discussion of Arbhur schnitzlert s pl-ay ensues. Leporello st,ates that
he does not

like the ending of the play

and reveals

that he has writ-

ten Schnitzlet suggesting a more rhunaner onei
Itlrlenn rnan

habe

soviel

Genüt

hat wie Sietr,

ich ihn geschrieben,

rtdann ¡nacht

rnan eine grosse Szene, wo der Jr¡nge
Maru: erklärb: rMorgen muss ich mich
verheiratenr. Das Mädchen wird

ohrunächtig, fasst sich aber schnell,
legt die Hand aufs Herz und sagti
tDein Glück geht vor, ich verzichte

I

und v¡erde Telephoni-sti¡. Deinç. , ,,
A,bstandssr¡¡ne wiLl ich nicht tr. \rr*'/

Is it possible that Ernst is

speaklng through Leporello here?

The more lhurraner endÍng suggested by læporello

for Schnitzlerrs play
hints at thi-s. Iü seems as if Ernst is crltlcizlng his contemporary
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for¡rmurdering love in a hu¡nan beingrt(f5)

with death -

for his pre-occupat,ion

"rrd
rrdeath the sudden destroyer and executionertr.(fó)

for the dis-

Several possible reasons present themselves
cussion

of Schnitzlerrs play at this point i¡r the dialogue. It

have been the nexb

attraction at the theatre in the Besidenzstadt, the

acüor playing the part

of Leporello night

have had a parb

or Ernst nay si-rnply have introduced the play to drive
any case the discussion

steinerne Gast

in the

home

p1ay,

a point. Iu

of Schnitzlerrs Liebelei is cut short by the

v¡ho now dernands

ourable thing and narry
pened i-n

could

of his colleague that he do the

his daughter. That is r¡hat should

hon-

have hap-

the opera, the Buffo naintains, and Leporello agrees with
Now

that he has

how Mozartrs

his feelings to

Don Juan, the

to Ieave. However, he st,il] car¡noü understand
Ðon Juan and also his colleague, who sings the role of

steinerne Gast

is

conrnwricated

hi-m.

ready

Don Juan, could have acted

the

der Mann

way he didrbecause he believes

ist

doch kein Schurn".

that,

(t?)

This is another example of the fusion of the two roles in ühe dree^n
situation.
The explanation

for

Don Juan

the aetorr s behaviour, he con-

cludes, must be "der Fluch des Gastspiel"ur(tB) the eurse of the guest
engagement, which

other the

forces

hfun

to

appear

in

one

clty

one day and i.n an-

ne:<L.

Donna Anna now makes

her only appearance.

She appears

in

the wlngs crying but does not utter a single word. At ühe sight of
Donna Anna, Don .Iuan Ju¡nps

up, exclalms rrDonnen¡ettertr(l9) .n¿

u0
awakes from

his

dream, thus bringlng

to an end the ¡naln dÍarogue.

part in this dialogue ls only a minor one he speaks only eight, ti-mes. However, it ls not so much what he says
The rrnpresarlots

but what he does that is lrnportanb. As Don Juanre rranager he exerbs
an e:cLraordinary influence on his protégé. Not only does he nanage
Don Jr¡anrs business

affalrs but he also nakes certaln that his protégá

proJects the proper public image.
Don Juan,

nan.

He was able

the hero of Mozartrs opera,

to defeat the

Comendatore, a

wae

a physically strong

nllitary rnn, in a duel.

Although probably tr'rice as old as his opponent, the Cor¡mendatore
have been an exceÌlent svrordsnån.

If this

had not been

Jua¡r would sr'rrply have disamed hlm and allowed

cannot be proven

i¡r

musrb

the case, Don

hln to Il-ve.

Though

this

ar¡y conclusive way, tbe i.¡¡terpretation offered never-

theless Justifies itself.

/

Don Juan¡s Dämoniçrwhich

uar¡ifests

itself ln his pleasant

personaliüy, his poÌ¡er over women, and his extraordinary strength, is

not unllke that possessed by Faust. Indeed süriking eJmilarities
exisù between the two roles.

i¡tellectuals, but not the bespectacled, pedantic kind. Faust earns hls living as a university
teaeher buü his real vocatÍon ls sclentific research. Don Juan is a
Both Faust and Don Juan are

me¡nber

able

of the nobility.

He

ls

lndependently wealthy and. therefore

to lead a }lfe of pleasure.
A Faust or Don Juan who does not

men have

blood on

their

Both

hands. Faust kl]*led Gretchents brother and was

lnstrunental ln

poJ-sonlng

of

father.

Donna Annars

kiIL ls wthinkable.

her ¡rother, while Don Juan ls the murderer

We know

that Fausü recelved hls

e)<traordinarSr

11r

polrers fron Mephisto. Cor:-ld Don Juan have recelved

qualities in ühe same way?

his exbraordlnary

The word Dåimonie suggesüs

thls.

to enter inbo a meaningful relatlonshíp r,rith
women. Don Juan is known for bis narqy affairs - but that is aLL they
are, affalrs! He nay be described as belng nsrcissistlc, i.e., capBoth are unable

abre of lovlng only hirnserf. The hero of Max Frischrs, Don J.Ean has

the

with the result that:

sane defect

Don Juan

Ís

breibt oirn" Dt,. (20)

to relaüe to othersi he cannot break through to the Thou.
The sane holds true for their relatlonship to men. Both are spurned
by other nen. Their only conpanions are Mephisto and ræporel1o.
He

unable

Both Fausù and Don Juan are bored by

ment"

Fausb receives

Don Juanre

life ls

Both crave excite-

just that r¿hen he nakes his pact with

nade

exciting by the wonen

Fausb and Don Juan are

of locar rybhs in

life.

nany

who

idolize

Mephisüo.

him.

universal typesi both are the subJect

countries. Âlthough both

regends developed

separateþ, they began to coalesce in the nineteenth century. By that

tine the hero had been transfomred lnto a rake.
Don Juan und Faust, l.829, 1s probably

Grabbefs tragedy,

the best knowr exanple of this

coalescenee.

Ernstrs

Don Jrr¿n

ldentifies hlmself r+lth Mozartrs

thls applles only üo the drean sltìration.
between r+trat he

of the

really ls

women H?ro

and what

the critics

admìre him see the

sent predi.cament because of hls

He

Don Jr:an br¡b

feels that there is a gap
expecü hj¡n

dlfferenee.

He Ls

J_n

to be, but none
his pre-

affalr with the daughter of hls

]-L2

colleague, the Buffo

actor. she, like all

t,he other women,

is in

love with the hero of the opera and not really wit,h the actor.
However, Don Ju¿nrs

love is not genuine. Like Fritz

of Arbhur schnitzlerts drama Lieberei, he is only
playing wit'h love, flirting" For him love is a pleasant distraction.
Like Fritz he is interested more in the lromen that he can not get - the
Iobhefuner, the hero

in this instance - than in the vro¡ûan who truly loves hi.:ot.
Don Juanf s relationship withttreBuffo's daughter is U-ke Fritzts relaprincess

tionship with Christine3 he loves her - ttoor,

In real 1ife, however,
money. ItEr verdiente gIänzendt

Don Juants

,Qt)

we

nain interest is naking

are told in the introductory

pages. His colleague, the Buffo actor, reveals the

same

thing:

Sie sollen doch auf die hohe Kante
gelegt habenrbei den Honoraren {22)

His salary

r,¡as

believed

to

have been very

in the tens of thousands is

rnentioned by

high. In fact, a figure
the ftnpresario at the

end

of the dialogue.
Don Juan

is

awakened

letters.
nail but he has also read itl
hin a pack of

opened

in the norning by his

rnanagerrwho hands

Not only has he opened his protégdts

Das sind die andern Briefe. Alles
von Frauerr"i-nsrn. (23 )
Aroong

the letters j-s an invitatlon to a tea party at the

of the Iord Chamberlaj-n.
his

perfonnance

The princess, who had sent hi.:n a wreath

the previous evening, will be in attendance.

A1l the letters, including the invltation to the tea, are

home

after

1U

meant

for

Don Juan,

challenged Don Juan

the actor. In the

dream

to

daughter and marry

do

right by his

situation the Buffo

her.

had

We see

fron the InpresarJ-ors rerrarkl
hlas haben Sie denn rrit der Tochter
von dem Bass Buffo hier vorgehabt?
Die schreibt Ihnen Jg^ginen actrt
Seiten langen Brief ..\¿al

that

Don Juan

is i¡deed ronanùical1y involved with

her.

The TrrFresario, however, had already t,elephoned and informed

will not be able to attend
the tea since he has to leave on the second train. He then orders
Don Juan to get out of bedl
Nun erheben Sie sich nuri in zwei
tor\
Stunden müssen wir in der Bahn sitzen. \"/
t,he

lord

Chamberlainr s

Don Juan

wife that

Don Juan

protestsl

die Ftirstin -QO¡
but is cut short by his manageryrwho replies!
Aber

lrlas koof
He

then

shows what he

I ich ml-r für die Fürstirr"(Z?)

really thinks of his protégd by indicating with

his finger that he belÍeves

him

to be sllghtly

The Inpresario has no use

for

women,

demented.

tea parùies or social

recognition!
Sagen SJ-e nal, r¡as habe ich denn davon,
wenn Sie da Tee trinken? Denken Sie
etwa, nir liegt etwas an einem Orden von
hier? Ich habe so viel Orden, wenn j.ch

die alle anstecke, dann kann

Rücken auch noch bepflastern. iåBlO""

is really lnterested ln te his percentage of his protégérs
salary. He proves this when he demands to know whether Don Juan ig

Whaù he
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prepared
because

to

pay a

flne of

of the tea

20r@0 marks

for

hls nexb engagement

urissing

parby:
WoILen Sie
Emm

vielleicht zwanzifr,,ausend

Konventionalstrafe blec¡s¡a (29 )

Even though Don Juan keeps on protesLing

lt ls

obvious that

rhe doth protest too mucht,

ln the shakespeerean sense. At the end
of their brief argument he 1s told by his nanageri
Vorwärts, aufgestanden, n4çþçn Sie
keine durn¡nen Geschichts¡ ¡\Jul

is little dorrbt that Don Jr:an w'ilt be on the train in
fwo boursr time and not in the Residenzstadt attending a tea parby.
In the flnal analysis, Mozarb I s Don J¡ran and Ernst I s Don Juan
There

are two dlfferent persone. The two become alike only

siùuation. the original

Don Jr¡an vras

a hero though a nefarious one,

a dämonische Nalgt in the Goethean sense. Ernstts

O*

on

stage.

in the dream

Don Juan shows

As a person he longs

to identify

his

r,rith

his role burb is not allowed to live it by hls nanager.
After his successful perforrance Don Jr¡an is sitting in his
room smoking a cigarette, reflecting on the eveningrs happeni¡rgs.
suddenly the rmFresario enters without warning and we are

toldi

verlegen warf der Sänger die Zigarette
in den Spucknapfr^wçlcher i_u. Dunkeln
neben thn süand.\Jrl
Ncrb

only does he

smoke

ln the dark wtrere no one can see what he is

is also ÏerleÂen, enbarrassed, aù being found out by his
nanager. He acùs like a school boy who has been caught in the act by
his teacher and norb like a därnonigehe Person who would never be intinidolngrbr¡b he

dated by anyone.
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Don Jr¡an considers himserf

caught

rucþ that hie månager

has not

hin smokilg:

...der Impresario merkte zun G}ück
nicht, dais er geraucht hatte. (32)
Had

the rnpresario caught

Don Juan snoking he would no doubt have

glven hin a lecture on ùhe dangers of cigarette snoking
and

- for hls own

not onry his protágérs futr.¡re depended on the actorrs

good

voice.

This unexpecüed reactÍon on the part of

Don Juan

polnts

ouù

the hu¡nrl:lating sltuation in wÌrich he finds hi-roself as far as hís

relationship with his nanager is concerrred. It is the TmFresario u¡o
controls Don Juanrs life and noù Don Juan!
Before

hls nanagerts

thlnld.ng abouü what all- the

inopporbune

critÍcs

amival,

Don Juan had been

h'ere saying aboub him:

dass er i-n seinem Soiel etwas
D'ánonischs, ¡¿¿¿s. (33 )
Don Juan ttdachte

had

said.

night be -

nachtrrßl,)

He wasnft

and

i.ê.¡

he was reflecting on what

rearly a dåinonisches

vfesen

-

the critics

he Just thought he

certainly wished that he could be such a person.

Don Juan,

the actor, rfverdiente gl'ånzun¿,r.(35)

Don Juan, the

bero of the operar was an aristocrat and hence independently wealthy.
He had lnherited

his wealth

and therefore had no need

to work for

a

Ilving.

It

1s

true that

Don Juan

ls

interesLed Ín lromen buü

ln partleular - his motherl
n.. dle grösste Genugtuung war ihrn,
dass er so gut fur sein Ilçþçs, altes
Mütterchen sorßen konnte. \Jol

in

one

uó

rt was hls greatest satisfaction that he could provide so Herl for
his dear, old mother. The superlat,ive Ârös_ste is slgnlflcant here.
As a dänonische Person he would never have

fert, it to be his tgreatestl

saùlsfaction that he could provide so well

for his

can only be interpreted as a lorrrer niddle cLass
Dänonisches

aged

mother. This

attltude and not as etwas

or an aristocratlc desire

He had

also

had been presented

to

been thi-nking about

hj-n

at the

end

the flve lau¡el wreaths r¡hich

of the perforuencei

... vier kannte eri es waren die
Kränze ¿ss TnFresario, die i¡mer (a.t\
nlt auJ die Rej-se genonmen wurden.\''l
Tbe rsreaths,

like flowers

presented

to prirn¡ ballerinas, indicate

a

successful perforrance. Four of the wreaühs are always presented to
hjm no ¡natter what the

quality of his perforuance. This, however, is

a questionable insi¡uation and a showbusiness trick.

Ís told by his ül,anager how long he can sleep and
nrhen it is tlne to retlrei
Halb zrföIf. Wir nüssen zu Bett
(38)
Don Juan

gehen.

Half past ereven is

for Don Juan, the actor. No carousing
nII nlght or even staying up late for hin!
One of the women v¡t¡o has w¡itten to hlm has sent along a hami
bed ti-ne

eine hat einen Schlnken nltgeschi"*.(39)

is a bou¡geois gesùure. It shows a conplete misunderstanding of w?¡at a dänonische Natur really is. ft is corrparable to the con-

Her action

cern that a nother rnight show for the well-being
away from home. she wants

to be a mother to

of

å, son wtro

Don Juan

lives

rather than a
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mì

stress

rt is features like

these that nake

this

Gespräch deeply

ironic. Ernst must have had a twinkle in his eye when he gave this
dialogue the title Don Juans Dämonie,
ALI buü one of these featr¡res are contained in the introduc-

tory remarks. The need for the lengthy i.ntroduction nor¿ becomes obvior¡s - it is there to point out to the reader the ironic setting of the
whole dialogue.
Unless the reader

their identity

is

aware

that the various characters change

throughout the dialogue, he night easily assume that

reversar of roles, as far as language

this diarogue. This technique is
Gespräche

is

concer:red,

used by Ernst

a

is taklng place in

j¡r several other

but here the apparent reversal i.s brought about by the fre-

in the identity of the characters.
!'lhen læporeJ-lo speaks like an educated person and shows himself to be a literary critic, too, it is not the servant of the opera
but the stage actor who is speaking. Sonething sinilar occurs when Don
quent changes

Juan, the steinerne Gast, and the rrapresario, who are

alr

educated

people, use colloquial expressions and even sLang - the kind of langr¡age one wouÌd expect

a

servanü

to

use.

is used by ìaax Frisch. A striking
exauple is found in his play Don Ju,an. oder Die Liebe zur Geonetrie.
The

sarne

technique

There, on one occaslon, Leporello speaks about his master
French i

in

impeccable
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Voüà par sa mort u¡r chacun satlsfaft: Ciel offensá, lois vioÌées,
filles sáduites, familles dóshonorées.
parenÈs outragás, femmes nrlses à nal, naris poussés à bouù, tout le monde
est conLent. 11 ñty a que noi seul

de 'nalheureux, qul, après tant drannées
de service, nrai polnt drauùre ráconpense que^de volr à mes yeruc Irimpiétá
de mon naltre punie par ie plus énouvantable ctrâtinent du nonde'! (40)^

Unfortunately Frisch provides no explanation
and unexpected sr+itch i-n langr:ages. One eqplanatlon

perfect

gram¡nar does present

the quality of the

epeech

dialogue use slang

-

of

for this

sud.den

for the use of

iüself, however. rt ls r¡ell

lmown

that

to the socioecononic lever of their employer, i.€.r if their rnaster is rich, influenÈ1al and weIl-educated, the language used by his servants rri1-l be
of a high calibre. theí¡ speech is so refined and so polished that
they even use the subJunct,ive correctly. Ercamples of thls can be
found in Motièrers plays.
It is indeed curj.ous thaü the principal characters |n E¡nstrs
and

French serr¡ants corresponds

Berli¡r

sJ-ang

at that:

Sie brauchen keíne Angst zu haben, dassr.. ,,
ich lhnen später auf der Pelle liege... [G/
ühe Buffo assures Don Juan,

if

he

wi]-l consent to narry his

Verplenpern Sie

daughter.

"i.i, ,ru"r(æ)

ùhe rnpressario warns Don Juan wtren he finds out

that hls protógd is

havlng an affair with the daughter of the Buffo.

Einnal hatte er sie belnahe_scbon
unter die Haube gebracht ..,(l+3)
ho conülnues, hlnting at the Bufforg ghrewdness.
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insists on attending the tea given by the
Lord Chamberlaints wife, the ImpresarÍo demands!
when Don Juan

Sie vielleichL zwanzipt ausend
Konventionalstrafe bl-ecrrãnr (44 )

Vrloll-en
Emm

1¡s TmFresario canrt understand

Don Juanrs

desire to attend this

functj-on and asks,
ltas koof t ich mir

laurer wreath sent to

The

für die Fiirst¡r"(45)

Don Juan by

the princess is the

talk of the tormi
das ganze Nest spricht davon.Qre)

the princess is reported to have rbawledr i
Die Fürstin hat geheuÌt ,Qrl)

all the unpleasantness that her actj-on had brought
this, Don Juan makes up his nind. He wirr stay and

when she heard about

about. on hearing
attend the tea.

Ðie zwqnVigtausend Mark sind
piepe..\4öl
he

tells his

m:ir

nanager.

Fron the foregoing examples

it

would appear

characters are natives of Ber1in. However, the most

for their

use

approxinate one can be assigned

thaf fhe Erdachte
known

explanation

role.

Vüorld lrlar

Ter¡ns

diarogue, an

to it fron the content. It, is

Gespräche were

that after

an irnporbant

like]y

of Berliner Diarekb is that they are an exLension of

their creator who Lived in Berü¡l for rnany years.
Although no date is given by Ernst for this

also

that the prÍncipal

written

between 1912 and

I the Ge¡rman nobility

like Fürst,in,

Residenzstadt,

lsrown

1920. It is

no longer played
and
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obe{,hof-r¡eisteËig date back

l{ar r

to t,he days prior to, and during

worrd

stirl e-i¡ Reich and not yet a repubric. Tho
date for thls diarogue i-s, therefore, sometÍme between

when Gerrnany was

approxinato

1912 and 1918.

Ernstrs Gespräche were wrltten for the readlng publ:lc of hls
day, i.e., for the flrst generation of the twentieth cenüurXr. He had

to present the
wt¡"ich were

theme

in

ter"ms which they understood,

familiar to them. His reference to Schnitzler,

contemporarles, was therefore an approprlate

this

ehoiee

with references

one. rt is

one

of his

because

that this dialogue canj-es convlction and persuasion,

qualities which we associate wlth actr¡al conversations.

of

CONCLUDING REMARKS

the foregoing reading and interpretatlon of ühe six selected
Gesp-räche and the quotatlons from several others show that Ernstrs
dlalogues follow a predictable pattern. They reveal certain qualities
ntrich are so unique that we are Justified

in calling them Ernstian.
These qualities range from unexpecùed stylistic devices to sì¡nilarities wiüh the dra¡a and the Hörspie1.
At the beginning of

personae dramatis and a note on the

as üo the date of ùhe diaì-ogue

there is a lisüing of the

each Gespräch

is

settlng.

Sonetlmes an

indication

given.

The dialogues are divided ir¡üo scenes. Sometímes

of

scene brings

uage

a

change

lrith it, i.e., is indÍ.cated by, a change in the lang-

of the characters.
ltrere are severaÌ distinct scenes 1n Don Juans Dämoniel

fhe theatre after the l¿sb curtain ca1r, the streets of the
&esidenzstadt, a stage setting conpreüe with sbuffed peacock,
Don

and

Juants elegant hoüel sulte.

In lfäzen und Künsller, the Unterhaltung takes place first in
Fiedlerrs study and then ln the street outslde Fiedlerts house. Howeverr while the nood of the conversation
oue eut?rise

to hopeful

opttmlsm on the part

concern ùo obvlous dlsappolntment on the

viorent

in the study ranges fr.orn Joy-

language usod by

of

Marées and

fron

genulne

part of FLedrer, it is the

the infurlaüed artlst in the street that
121
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realJ-y indicates the dlvision of the diaÌogue into two distlncü scenes.

In Ernstrs

Gespräche

ploü, characLer

and theme are

ted through vrords, acLions and physical movemenLs. Mounting
and

a1l relatensi-on

rislng action are indicated by an inerease in the nunber of

excl-a-

qetions, by ernotionar outbursts such as weeping and cursing, and by
accompanying and conesponding stage direcüions.

As

the conversabion in Der Geburtstag dqs Dichters pro-

gresses, the tension mounts. This tension expresses itself in the
strong opinions of the protagonist and antagonist and in the way in
whid¡ they give vent to

their emotione. Mat,hilde weeps in

anger and

exasperation. The poet curses because of the hate which he feels for
the nindless and insensitive nasses. This tension is moreover indicated by the stage directionsi
unansenehm

berührti g.ereízL.i noch mehr

rn Religion und Moral the stage d.irections are
even morei

Kant (fährb sich nLit den Finger
zwischg4,HaIs und Kragen, räuspert
sich). (2)
The young mother,

schüttelt den KegJr beugt sich über
ihre Stickerei. \
The i-nfant,

erwacht, strampelt mit den Beinen,
bis es bloss ist, sieht sich dann
nach der l,lutter um, Ìacht, rej-bt
sich die Augen und yeçzieht das
Gesicht zum ideinen. (4/

enphasized
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Dlalogue

is

used

to

the personalities of t,he char-

convey

acters both by what they say and ln theÍr lnteraction r+ith the other

characters.

is

Background information

provlded by the characters and

not by the author. The characters reveal thernselves through what they
say and not through

their actions, i.e., their physical

Ttte Commendatore takes Don Juan by

movements.

the arn sayingl

Nichts für ungut, ttoilege.(5)
He recalls for the benefit of the reader how and why he was kil*led thus
naking a long and lnvolved reference

to Molinats play or Mozarbts opera

unnecessary. In Der Geburtstag des Dichters, the poetrs wife elears

the nystery as to

why

the poeù chose to rnar4r her with one short

i

st,atemenù

Na, AÌter, ich habe dich doch aus
rnancher dun+gR Lege herausgerissen,

nicht s¿þ¡!\0/

The directions

to her rnaid prove how much the poetrs wife is

pre-occupied with the Oberflächliche or Ausserlichei
Anna, nehmen Sie die Bezúge im Salon
ab. Binden Sie sich eine neue Schiirze
vor. Wenn Herren kommen. dann fi¡hren
Sie sie in den saton.(7)'
The

overthrow

king in Auffassungen states that the re&son for his

is his

ov¡n wealsress and dependency on

Glauben Sie, dass
nicht auch hätte

his advisorsl

ich mit den SpÍ.essern

fertig

werden können, wenn
ich gewollt hätte? Aber ich habe nicht
gewoJ-lt, ich bin zu schlapp gewesen.
l,Ieshalb habe ich denn meine Soldaten
zurückgezogen? Dafür wollen sie nlch
Jetzt hinri-chten. Sehen Sle, das wur:rt
nlch. Ich habe auf dle verdarnrnben
Philosophen gehöy!rrcit den
Menschenrechten. \ö/

,

up

l.2t+

The Ernstian dialogue,

therefore,

resembl-es

the drana

j.n

that pIot, character, and theme are a1l related through words, actions,
and physical movement. One night even say

that they are rainiature

plays.
Drama, however,

is

meant

to be seen, not just heard. Ernstrs

dialogues are too short to be acüed out on st,age and therefore would
have

to

be performed elsewhere.

of characters in Ernstt s lsÊ.p¡fuþ, ranges fro¡r a
ninimr¡n of two in Der Dichter uÍrd das Erlebnis to a naximu¡r of five
j¡¡ Auffassungen. fn the Hörspiel or radio play, the nrrmber of partiThe cast

cipants Ís also kept as smaIl as possible. This allov¡s the listener

to

associat,e the voíce with

the character it represents.

Ernstts use of stage directions gives hin a chance to enter
the picture and sketch in details. The same technique is used in the
Hörspiel:
Zwischen der direlcùen Wiedergabe
seiner Gestalten kann der Diehter auch

selbst sich mit Mitteilungen

an den Leser fHOrer-l wend,en, und
er nacht davon vielfältigen
Gebrauch. (9)

The word Leser,

reader, i¡stead of Hörer, listener, indicates

that Hörspiele are also meant to be read.

Indeed

this is the sub-title

of Heinz Schwitzkets collection of radio plays Hörspiele

zum læse.n.

Ernstrs dialogues are not restricted to belng acted out - they are

prinarily intended to be read. Similarly Hörspiele
cast on the radio or read by the i¡dividual reader.

can be both broad-
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change

1n

of

scene

in the radio pray is indicated by a fading

or out of voices. Ernst

changes

found

uses

a sinil-ar technique on occasion.

the language used by his characters. A terling

in

example

He

is

}fäzen und Ki.instler.

As

in the drania, the characters in a radio pl_ay must provide

the lisiener with the neeessary background inforrnaüion!
.. .die erdichtet,en Figuren (nüssen) t. . .l
nicht bloss die HandÌung, sond.ern
gleichzeit,ig nit, der Handlung durch
ihre Worte und Dialogrepliken auch
noch sich selbst, ihre Unrvuelt und ihre
Gesprächspartner in der phantasie des
Zuhörers zum I-eben err¿ecken. (Ì0)
Ernstts characters do this in all his dialogues.

Different characters use different language.

They can be

identified by ühe language they use. Thus Kant uses phj-losophicalterms, the dictaüor uses politicar srogans and the archbishop quotes

scripture.

Don Juan uses srang ancl

his servant speaks like

an

educated person.

Like Ernst, the writers of radio dramas like to use historicar personages in their prays because they create their own frame of
reference and the listener already has a mental inage of t,he characters
as they are introduced.

Ernst uses short, non-periodic senLences. They vary fron
statenents, to questions, to exclanstions. A1l of them are short,
however, and easiLy grasped. This

is

lrnperaüive

in the Hörspiel

where

the llstenerrs at,tention must be retained by quick and live1y exchanges
of dialogue. Iong, descriptive senLences in which the action that a
character is engaged in is not revealed untll the end of the sentence

L26

!¡ould quickly rkj-I1r the listenerrs interest.
From

the si¡rilarit,ies

Hörspier enumerated above, it

between Ernst

is

I

s Gespräche and the

obvious that any one of Ernstrs

dialogues could be broadcast as an effective radio play.

Ernstrs styIe, unlike that of la,ndor, is not musicarrnor

hls

does

lyrical ring to it. His language is sirnpre¡ unadorned and almost homely. rndeed, Ít is the unaffected vocabulary,
language have a

the colourfuJ- expressions, the unpretentious syntax that give force
and vitallùy to his language.

for the nost part, come across as real
is not to el-ieit their opponentrs statements

Ernsùrs characters,

persons. Their pur?ose

to iIIr¡minate the thene or topic under discussion
by weighing its pros and cons. they are never at a loss for wordsrnor
are they ever seen gropÍng for the rigþt expression.
and questions but

The frequent reversal

cerned adds a new dimension

quial language,

of roles as far as 1anguage is

to Ernstts dÍ.alogues.

even slang, by

The use

con-

of col1o-

his characters, glves the Gespräche

a

distinctive fLavour.

It is

these qualities that give his dialogues

their

irnrne-

diacy and directness and nakes them so convincing.

Ernst nakes lt crear in the titre of this work that the
dialogues, though consciously thought outr

Bx stilL be spontaneous.

This is furbher underscored by the equal stress given the adJective
erdacht and the noun Gespräch.

It is true that erdacht lnplles

something conscious and

L27

deliberaùe but when we consider its English equival-ent, rJ:naginaryr,
we

get back to the rnind, to the irnaginat,ion, to t,he source of inspira-

tion. Ernstts dialogues, therefore,
arbistic

Geschenk.

¡nay be

said to be a genulne
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